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Abstract 

 Composites consisting of natural fibers and a polymer-based matrix have received 

considerable attention as an alternative to traditional mineral fibers such as glass-fiber. 

Composites containing natural fibers have the benefit of being light-weight and environmentally 

friendly but fall short with their mechanical properties, moisture resistance and thermal 

resistance, limiting their use to non-structural applications and low moisture environments. 

The objective of this thesis was to evaluate kenaf fibers as an alternative natural fiber in the 

development of polypropylene composites.  The chemical composition and inorganic content of 

kenaf fibers was quantified. The effect of alkalization of milled kenaf fiber (MKF) with sodium 

hydroxide on inorganic content was assessed. The effects of MKF alkalization and the addition 

of the coupling agent maleic anhydride were investigated. 

MKF was treated for two hours with aqueous sodium hydroxide (NaOH) at different 

concentrations (0%, 3%, and 6%) and two temperatures (room temperature and 80°C). The 

treated MKF was analyzed by optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), 

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), and chemical composition analysis to assess the effect of 

sodium hydroxide treatment. Optical microscopy showed the presence of thin protrusions with 

MKF treated with 3% and 6% NaOH at 80°C. SEM images showed a smoother fibrillar surface 

of MKF when treated with 3% and 6% NaOH at 80°C. TGA analysis indicated that the 

hemicellulose shoulder between 240°C and 325°C disappeared when treated with 3% and 6% 

NaOH at room temperature and 80°C indicating removal of hemicellulose. This was confirmed 
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by chemical composition analysis which showed a decrease in hemicellulose mass fraction and 

an increase in cellulose mass fraction when MKF was treated with NaOH at 3% and 6% at room 

temperature and 80°C.  

The inorganic content for alkalized MKF was obtained with inductively coupled plasma 

optical emission spectroscopy (ICP) for 20 elements. Major elements (greater than 150 µg 

element/g fiber) were Fe, Ca, Na, Mg, K, Al, and B. Minor elements (less than 150 µg element/g 

fiber) were Ni, Mn, Ba, Zn, Pb, Sr, Cr, Y, Cu, Co, Cd, Li and V. Calcium had the greatest 

content (4503- 4982 µg element/g fiber). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine 

the effects of NaOH treatment concentration and temperature on elemental concentration. Of the 

major elements, NaOH concentration had an effect on Fe, Ca, Na, K, Al and B while treatment 

temperature had an effect on Na, K and Al. The interaction between NaOH concentration and 

treatment temperature had an effect on all major elements. The inorganic elements analyzed by 

ICP accounted for 0.76-0.94 wt.% of kenaf depending on the alkali treatment conditions. 

Composites were prepared with MKF subjected to alkalization treatments and 

polypropylene (PP) using twin-screw extrusion and injection molding. Polypropylene grafted 

maleic anhydride (MAPP) was added to assess its effect on composite performance. MKF-PP 

composites were tested for tensile strength (28.9-30.3 MPa), elongation at break (5.1-6.0%), and 

Young’s Modulus (665.5-710.9 MPa).  Tensile tests showed 3% and 6% NaOH treatment at 

room temperature and 80°C of MKF did not affect the mechanical performance (tensile strength, 

elongation at break, and Young’s modulus) of the composite. Addition of MAPP to composites, 

with and without NaOH treatment, improved the tensile strength (31.6-35.0 MPa) of the 

composite. SEM showed that composites without MAPP had poor fiber wetting and showed 
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fiber pull out in the fractured composite cross-sections. SEM of MKF-PP composites with 

MAPP showed a polymer coating on the surface of MKF. Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy 

(EDX) analysis of composites showed carbon and oxygen on all composites. Room temperature 

treated MKF composites showed higher oxygen concentrations in samples without MAPP. 80°C 

treated MKF composites showed lower oxygen concentrations in samples without MAPP.  

Future work should consider the effects of NaOH treatments at higher concentrations and 

temperature and their effects on cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, and inorganic content. It would 

also be interesting to see if adding inorganic content to kenaf fiber alters its performance in 

polypropylene based composites. 
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1 Motivation 

The automotive sector requires bulk materials that have specific properties. Lighter 

materials are preferred so that there is greater fuel efficiency and a decrease pollution. The 

automotive sector is one of the main driving forces in adopting more environmentally friendly 

materials. In 2011, President Obama set the goal for fuel efficiency to be raised from 36.4 miles 

per gallon in 2014 to 54.5 miles per gallon for cars for the year 2025 [1], [2].  

 

Figure 1: Fuel efficiency for passenger cars in the United States of America  

[2]. 

 

The use of composite materials has grown in the automotive industry. Plastics and 

composites account for 8% of automotive weight or 334 pounds on average [3]. While this may 
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seem small, it accounts for approximately half of the vehicle volume [3]. Composite materials 

can be used in areas such as door panels and bumpers.  

 

Figure 2: Vehicle material breakdown by weight percentage in 2015 [3]. 

 

Materials reinforced with natural fibers are a promising option because they are light. By 

using natural fibers, it may be possible to reduce the vehicle weight by 30% when substituted for 

synthetic reinforcing agents like glass fiber [4].  As a result, the use of natural fiber reinforced 

composites has increased in recent years [5].  
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2 Objectives 

The objective of this research was to assess possible methods for improving natural fiber 

performance in a polymer matrix. The physical properties of natural fibers can be improved by 

sodium hydroxide treatment and by the addition of the coupling agent, maleic anhydride [6]. 

Several studies have shown composite improvement when using these treatments on natural 

fibers. However, there is a lack of knowledge on the effect these chemical treatments have on the 

inorganic content of the natural fibers. Inorganic content may influence the natural fiber 

reinforced composite performance.  

This study seeks to examine the native inorganic content of the fiber and understand how 

the inorganic content changes with sodium hydroxide treatment. The natural fiber selected in this 

study was kenaf which has a relatively high inorganic content in comparison to other common 

natural fibers such as hemp and jute [7].  

 The objectives of this study are: 

• Quantify the chemical composition and inorganic content of kenaf fiber after sodium 

hydroxide treatment 

• Determine the effects of sodium hydroxide treatment and maleic anhydride coupling on 

the mechanical properties of kenaf polypropylene composite  
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3 Literature Review 

 This chapter presents the current knowledge of natural fiber reinforced composites. This 

chapter explains terms used in later chapters as well as background information. 

 

3.1 Natural Fiber Composites  

Natural fiber composites (NFC), as the name suggests, typically consists of natural fibers 

embedded in a matrix, typically polymer based as shown in Figure 3 [6]. Matrices are usually 

thermoset or thermoplastic depending on the applications and available equipment. 

 

 

Figure 3: Depiction of natural fiber composite. Fibers are typically embedded in a polymer 

matrix. 

 

NFCs have been used in many areas as an alternative to synthetic reinforced fibers such 

as glass fiber composites or carbon fiber composites. Natural fibers possess low density and 

lightweight properties as compared to glass and carbon fibers, but natural fibers have poorer 

Fiber 

Matrix 
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mechanical, structural and water stability. Their properties are also dependent on growth 

conditions [8].  

NFCs are used in multiple industries. In 2016, NFCs account for a 4.46 billion USD global 

market and are expected to have a compound annual growth rate of 11.8% from 2016-2024 as 

shown in Figure 4 [5]. The growth is driven by an increase need for more environmentally 

friendly products. This is due to consumers support for environmental protection but, more 

importantly, policy support from governing bodies. For example, the United States Department 

of Agriculture has put a plan in place to increase the use of plant based chemical building blocks 

to 10% by 2020 and 50% by 2050 [9].  

 

 

Figure 4: USA market growth of natural fiber reinforced composites [5]. 
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NFCs are most widely used in construction followed by the automotive sector as shown 

in Figure 5. Key global companies within the automotive sector include FlexForm Technologies 

LLC and TECNARO GMBH. According to Grand View Research, construction accounted for 

56% of the global market share of NFCs in 2015. They are typically used in non-load bearing or 

non-primary structures such as partition boards, window frames, and ceiling beds [10]. Outside 

of construction, NFCs can also be used to make electronic cases and bicycles, among other 

products [5].  

The automotive market share accounts for the next highest market share category after 

construction with a global market share of over 30% in 2015. It is used to make auto parts such 

as dash boards and seat backs. Figure 6 shows examples of NFCs being used in the automotive 

sector. NFCs have market penetration because of its ability to reduce automobile weight and 

therefore improve fuel efficiency. NFCS has the ability to reduce the automobile weight by 30% 

while reducing manufacturing cost by 20% [5].  

 

Figure 5: Industrial sectors of natural fiber reinforced composites [5]. 
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Figure 6: Mercedes-Benz E-Class components made from various natural fiber reinforced 

composites [8]. 

 

3.2 Natural Fibers 

Natural fibers refer to fibers from non-synthetic or non-man-made sources like plant 

material. Natural fibers can be classified in three main groups: plant fibers, animal fibers, and 

mineral fibers as illustrated in  Figure 7.  Plant fibers can be further divided into wood and 

nonwood [6]. 
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Figure 7: Classification of natural fibers [6]. 

 

One of the most common mineral fibers are silicate-based asbestos. Asbestos is not 

widely used because of the associated health hazards [6]. Animal fibers are mostly protein based 

such as hair and feathers which are primarily composed of keratin, or silk which is composed of 

fibroin [11].  
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Plant fibers have been widely used in composites [8]. Wood is the most common type of 

plant fiber but non-wood fibers play an important role in reinforcing composites [6]. Non-wood 

fibers can be further broken down into those isolated from the seed, leaf, bast, fruit, and stalk. 

Bast fibers are mature fibers sourced from the phloem that surrounds the stem which tend to be 

stiffer [6]. In the literature, the term natural fiber has been used in a different context than 

presented in Figure 7 and is typically used to refer to non-wood fibers. Therefore, from this point 

onwards, natural fibers will be used to refer to non-wood fibers only. Table 1 shows the global 

production of some common natural fibers. 

 

Table 1: World production of common natural fibers in 2013 [6]. 

Fiber Global Production (103 ton) 

Sugarcane bagasse 75,000 

Bamboo 30,000 

Jute 2,300 

Kenaf 970 

Flax 830 

Grass 700 

Sisal 378 

Hemp 214 
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 In Canada, the crops grown primarily for fiber for use in composites are flax and hemp 

[12], [13]. In 2017, there was over 315,000 tonnes of flax fiber produced [12], [13]. The hemp 

fiber production is lower with over 64,000 tonnes in 2014 [14]. Kenaf is not currently grown for 

fiber production in Canada but small test crops have been grown successfully. The production of 

kenaf fiber in Canada is not known. 

 

3.2.1 Plant Fiber Structure 

Plant fibers typically have a diameter on the order of 1-100 µm with large variations 

while fiber length is dependent on the plant specie. The structure of the plant fiber discussed in 

this section can be used to describe bast fibers of the plant stem but also other types of plant 

fibers. Plant fibers have a similar structure consisting of a primary cell wall and a secondary cell 

wall covered by a cuticle [15]. The cell walls are composed of cellulose microfibrils that are 

randomly oriented. The definition of cellulose microfibril is vague and may vary between 

publications but generally refer to cellulose fibrils with diameters between 2 and 20 nm [16]. The 

fiber gets most of its strength from the cellulose component and is usually the main component 

of the fiber. The cellulose microfibrils are organized cylindrically in layers around a central 

lumen in the stem which is shown in Figure 8. The angle of the cellulose microfibrils with 

respect to the fiber axis effects the stiffness and ductility of the fibers. Microfibrils are held 

together by hemicellulose, lignin, and pectin which act as a glue between the microfibrils [6], 

[17].  
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Figure 8. Natural fiber structure showing wall structure and cellulose arrangement [17]. 

 

The primary cell wall consists of fibrils that are almost perpendicular to the axis of the 

fiber. The primary cell wall provides a large amount of structural support to the fiber and 

maintains its integrity [15]. In the secondary cell wall, the microfibrils become progressively 

more parallel to the axis of the fiber as they get closer to the lumen. Fibers also become more 

organized and take on a helical structure [15].  

The cuticle covers the microfibrils and is mixed into the primary cell wall. It is composed 

of pectin, wax, and protein [15]. The lumen is a central hollow tube through the fiber. The lumen 

is initially filled with liquid but as the fiber ages the lumen dries and may collapse [15]. 
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3.2.2 Composition of Fibers 

Fiber composition differs between plant species and will vary with growth conditions 

such as temperature and soil quality. Table 2 highlights the differences in composition for 

different types of fibers.  
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Table 2: Chemical composition of natural fibers.  

Fiber Cellulose 

(wt. %) 

Hemicellulose 

 (wt. %) 

Lignin  

(wt. %) 

Pectin  

(wt. %) 

Ash  

(wt. %) 

Source 

Bast Fiber       

Kenaf 31-57 21.5-23  8-19 3-5  2-5  [7], [18]–[20] 

Jute 45-71.5  13.6-21  12-26  0.2  0.5-2 [7] 

Hemp 57-77  14-22.4  3.7-13 0.9  0.8  [7] 

Flax 71 18.6-20.6  2.2 2.3  - [7] 

Leaf Fiber       

Sisal 47-78  10-24  7-11 10 0.6-1 [7] 

Abaca 56-63  15-17  7-9 - 3 [7] 

Henequen 77.6  4-8  13.1 - - [7] 

Seed Fiber       

Cotton 92  6  0.7-1.6 <1 0.8-2.0 [21], [22] 

Milkweed Floss 55 24 18 - - [23], [24] 

Fruit       

Coconut Coir 32.65 7.95 59.40  5.1  [25] 

Stalk       

Rice 37.0 16.5 13.6 - 19.8 [26] 

Corn 42.7 23.2 17.5 - 6.8 [25] 
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Bast fibers have a wide range of composition (31-77% cellulose, 13-23% hemicellulose, 

2.2.-26% lignin, 0.2-5% pectin, and 0.8-5% ash). Kenaf fiber has relatively low cellulose (31-

57%) high pectin (3-5%), and high ash content (2-5%). Flax has notably low lignin content 

(2.2%). Bast fibers have been used in composites and have been grown extensively (see Table 1). 

Leaf fibers also show variety in their composition (47-78% cellulose, 4-24% 

hemicellulose, 7-13.1% lignin, 10 % pectin, and 0.6-3% ash). In henequen fibers, hemicellulose 

is low (4-8%), and lignin is high (13.1%) when compared to other leaf fibers. Of the leaf fibers, 

pectin is only reported for sisal fibers. The pectin content in sisal fibers (10%) is high compared 

to all other fibers reported. 

In the seed fiber category, cotton has the highest cellulose content (92%), low 

hemicellulose content (6%), and very low lignin content (0.7-1.6%). Milkweed has low cellulose 

content (55%) when compared to cotton. Milkweed also has higher hemicellulose content (24%) 

and lignin content (18%) when compared to cotton. Pectin (<1%) and ash (0.8-2.0%) were 

reported for cotton only.  

In the fruit fiber, coconut coir, cellulose (32.65%) and hemicellulose (7.95%) is low but 

has the highest lignin content (59.40%). Pectin was not reported for coconut coir. Coconut coir 

has higher ash content (5.1%) than that reported for bast, leaf and seed fibers.  

In the stalk fibers of rice and corn, the cellulose (37.0- 42.7%), hemicellulose (16.5-

23.2%), and lignin (13.6-17.5%) are not notably high or low. However, stalk fibers are notable 

for their high ash content (19.8% in rice, and 6.8% in corn). 
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The major components of non-wood plant fibers and their role in the fiber’s properties 

and NFCs performance will be discussed in the following sections. The potential for fiber 

modification, structure, stability, and organization will also be reviewed. 

3.2.2.1 Cellulose 

Cellulose is responsible for the structural integrity of the fiber. Cellulose can be 

organized into crystalline (highly ordered areas) and amorphous (weaker, less organized areas) 

regions. The distribution of crystalline and amorphous regions in cellulose is not well 

understood. Cellulose is a polysaccharide consisting of glucose units arranged in a linear chain 

linked by β (1→4) glycosidic covalent bonds. There are hundreds to tens of thousands of glucose 

units in a cellulose molecule [27]. Intermolecular hydrogen bonds between the chains hold 

cellulose sheets together to form crystalline cellulose. Cellulose bundles can come together to 

form small microfibrils which are held together with each other by hemicellulose, lignin and 

pectin.  However, some cellulose will take on an amorphous structure because of the lack of 

organised hydrogen bonds between cellulose molecules. Cellulose is relatively resistant to 

chemical degradation in comparison to other molecules present in the plant fiber because of the 

strong linear β(1→4) glycosidic bonds between the glucose molecules [28]. It can, however, be 

degraded by acid hydrolysis, alkaline hydrolysis, and enzymatic hydrolysis by cellulase. 

Cellulose has one primary hydroxyl group and two secondary hydroxyl groups which are 

available for cellulose modification. The secondary hydroxyl groups are less reactive than the 

primary hydroxyl groups because of stearic hindrance [27]. 
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3.2.2.2 Hemicellulose 

Hemicellulose holds pectin and cellulose together forming a network. Hemicellulose is 

composed of glycans (D-xylose, mannose, L-arabinose, galactose and glucuronic acid) with 

branched chains and are typically shorter than 200 units [27]. Hemicellulose is less chemically 

resistant than cellulose because of its lack of crystalline structure. Hemicellulose molecules are 

held together with weaker bonds since it lacks strong hydrogen bonds. As a result, it is easily 

hydrolysed and can be degraded under basic (such as 5% Na2CO3) and acidic conditions (such as 

2% HCl) [27]. Hemicellulose can be removed from cellulose fiber, as it acts as a weak point due 

to poor chemical resistance and strength. 

3.2.2.3 Lignin  

Lignin provides some stiffness and resistance to water for the plant cell and is located 

between the cellulose, hemicellulose, and pectin fractions. It is composed of cross-linked 

aromatic groups and does not have a defined primary structure [28]. The primary aromatic 

subunits of lignin are guaiacylpropane, syringylpropane, and p-hyroxyphenylpropane. These 

subunits vary in concentration between plant species. Lignin is structured into soluble 

(amorphous) and insoluble (crystalline) regions formed by hydrogen bonding between hydroxyl 

groups. Lignin can be digested using basic solutions (such as NaOH) which cleaves ether bonds, 

neutral nucleophiles HSO3
- or SO3

2- which break ether bonds, and acidic SO2 solution which 

breaks ether bonds and sulfonates the α-carbon [27]. 
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3.2.2.4 Pectin 

Pectin connects the plant cells to each other and consists of heterogenous branched 

polysaccharides (rhamnose and arabinose). It is hydrated because of the galacturonic acid units 

[28]. Pectin can be degraded in water and be broken down by acidic solutions or pectinase 

enzyme [27]. 

3.2.2.5 Ash  

Ash represents non-thermally degraded components such as the inorganic constituents of 

the plant material or fiber [27]. Ash is typically composed of potassium, magnesium, calcium, 

chlorine, aluminium, and sodium (Table 3). The inorganic constituents will vary between species 

and their relative composition is influenced heavily by growing conditions as they are absorbed 

from the soil. The inorganic content exists in the form of ions which are distributed throughout 

the plant based on their function in plant physiology [27].  The inorganic components play many 

roles in plants. Ionic channels use potassium and silicon is used to respond to environmental 

stresses. Calcium aids with cell wall structure and magnesium is found in chlorophyll which is 

used in photosynthesis [27].  

The inorganic content present in plant fibers can also affect the success of fiber 

processing. Alkalization of fibers often has large amounts of alkali waste at the end of a 

production cycle. This waste is then postprocessed for reuse or disposal. Excessive amounts of 

silicon from the fiber will dissolve in alkali waste and make it very viscous which may cause 

difficulty in waste postprocessing [27]. Transition earth metals can change fiber colour and 

decompose bleaching agents. This, in turn, reduces bleaching effects and degrades carbohydrates 
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[27]. In contrast, alkaline earth metals, such as calcium and magnesium, may stabilize lignin and 

carbohydrates during bleaching processes and combat effects from transition earth metals [27].   

Kenaf and cotton both have significant inorganic content with ash representing 2-5% and 

5.76%, respectively, of the biomass [7], [19], [20], [21]. They both have relatively large amounts 

of potassium, calcium, chlorine, and magnesium content compared to other natural fibers. In 

contrast, hemp has 0.8% ash content while flax has unreported ash content [7]. Table 3 shows 

lower concentrations of inorganic elements present in flax when compared to hemp [29]. 

However, the inorganic content reported in Table 3 was obtained using different analytical 

techniques. For kenaf, neutron activation analysis was used while inductively coupled plasma 

spectroscopy (ICP) was used for flax and hemp. Cotton inorganic content was determined using 

both ICP and atomic absorption spectroscopy. 
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Table 3: Inorganic composition of selected plant fibers.  

Elements (ppm) Kenaf [19] Cotton [15] Flax [29] Hemp [29] 

Na 245  100-300  - 365  

K 2931 2000-6500 64.1  67.8 

Ca 1292 400-1200 310 540 

Cl 1533 - - - 

Al 325 - 76.1 86.8 

Mn 28 1-10 - - 

Mg 2801 400-1200 86.6 82.1 

Fe - 30-90 33 34.8 

 

3.2.2.6 Fiber Chemical Analysis 

There are common standardized methods to determine the composition of cellulose, 

hemicellulose, lignin and ash. One of the most common set of references for this analysis comes 

from the Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper Industry (TAPPI). TAPPI T203 cm-99 is 

the standard used to determine cellulose and hemicellulose content based on the solubility of the 

compounds in various solvents. TAPPI T222 om-02 is used to determine lignin content based on 

the fact that lignin has resistance to sulfuric acid. TAPP T 211 om-02 is used to determine ash by 

combustion of the fiber at elevated temperatures [30]. ANKOM Technology methods have also 

been used to determine major component concentration. Standards (A2000) use the same 

principles as the TAPPI standards above except the equipment and solvents used in ANKOM 
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Technology methods are different [31]. Table 4 shows the composition of kenaf fibers obtained 

from both TAPPI and ANKOM Technology methods. 

 

Table 4: Component concentrations of kenaf fibers using standard methods. 

Kenaf Location Preparation Cellulose 

(wt. %) 

Hemicellulose 

(wt. %) 

Lignin 

(wt. 

%) 

Total 

Ash 

(wt. 

%) 

Method Source 

Bast Iowa, 

USA 

Milled to 2mm 

with Wiley mill 

69.2 19.4 5.5 5.9 ANKOM [32] 

Bast Malaysia Milled with PFI 

mill 

63.5 17.6 12.7 2.2 TAPPI [33] 

Bast Malaysia - 56.4 26.2 14.7 2.2 TAPPI [19] 

Core Italy Milled with 0.5 

mm by 30mm 

sieves in a 

cutting mill 

35.0 15.0 21.3 - TAPPI [34] 

Bast + 

Core 

Malaysia Grinded to 

0.250-0.420mm 

with a 

mechanical 

grinder 

37.3 51.8 14.4 4.7 TAPPI  [35] 

 

3.2.3 Mechanical Properties 

Mechanical properties of importance to fibers and composites will be reviewed here. 

Tensile stress is a uniform force that is applied perpendicular to the surface so that it stretches 

atoms. Stress (σ) can be defined by equation (1). 
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𝜎 (𝑃𝑎) =
𝑃𝑛(𝑁)

𝐴(𝑚2)
 

(1) 

where Pn is the applied load normal to the surface, and A is the cross-sectional area [36]. When 

tensile stress is applied to a NFC, failure is common because of poor compatibility between filler 

and matrix. Strain (ε) is the ratio between length () and the original length (L0). Elongation at 

break is the strain at the point a material fails expressed as a percentage [37]. By plotting stress 

vs strain in a stress-strain curve, the Young’s modulus, E, can be obtained by the slope of the 

linear portion of the curve [36]. To determine tensile properties, a standard from the American 

Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM-D638) can be used. The composite sample has a 

controlled load attached and the displacement between the clamps holding the sample is 

measured. Typically, the change in length for a given applied load is measured and outputted by 

a testing machine. This information can then be used to estimate the tensile strength, Young’s 

modulus and elongation at break.  

 Mechanical properties of the fibers, such as tensile strength and elasticity, are specific to 

the specie. Typical mechanical properties of natural fibers are compared to synthetic fibers in 

Table 5. Synthetic fibers shown for comparison are E-glass, S-glass, and carbon fiber. E-glass 

and S-glass are classes of glass fibers. E-glass is commonly used for electrical applications. S-

glass is more expensive and is used for applications which require high strength. The tensile 

strength is defined as the maximum stress that a material can bear before failure in the direction 

that elongates the material [36].  The tensile strength of bast fibers ranges between 345-1500 

MPa, higher than that of sisal fiber and cotton fiber, but lower than that of synthetic fibers. 
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Kenaf, jute, hemp and flax fibers are relatively comparable in tensile strength. The tensile 

strength of kenaf fiber is 2-4 times lower than that of synthetic fibers.  

The Young’s Modulus is defined as the proportion of stress per strain of a material [36]. 

The Young’s Modulus of bast fibers ranges between 10 to 80 GPa, higher than that of sisal and 

cotton fiber, but lower than that of synthetic fibers. The Young’s Modulus of kenaf fiber is 

higher than jute fiber but lower than hemp and flax fiber. The Young’s Modulus of kenaf fiber is 

2 to 5 times lower than that of synthetic fibers.  

The elongation at break represents the ratio of the length of the material at failure to the 

original length of the material [37]. The elongation at break for bast fibers ranges between 1.2 

and 3.2% which is lower than that of sisal and cotton fiber but similar to synthetic fibers. The 

density of bast fiber, which ranges between 1.3 and 1.5 g/cm3, is similar to sisal, cotton and 

carbon fibers, but lower than E-glass and S-glass. The density of bast fiber is about half that of 

E-glass and S-glass. While mechanical properties are the primary limitation with the use of 

natural fibers in composite materials, their thermal stability and poor water resistance limit their 

use in automotive and construction applications [38], [39].  
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Table 5: Mechanical properties of natural and synthetic fibers. 

Fiber 

Tensile 

Strength (MPa) 

Young's 

Modulus (GPa) 

Elongation at 

Break (%) 

Density 

(g/cm3) 

Sources 

Bast Fiber      

Kenaf 930 53 1.6 1.45 [40], [41] 

Jute 393-800 10-30 1.5-1.8 1.3-1.46  [7] 

Hemp 550-900 70 1.6 1.48 [7] 

Flax 345-1500 27.6-80 1.2-3.2 1.4-1.5 [7] 

Leaf Fiber      

Sisal 400-700 9.0-38.0 2.0-14 1.33-1.5 [7] 

Seed Fiber      

Cotton 287-597 5.5-12.6 3.0-10.0 1.5-1.6 [7] 

Synthetic 

Fiber     

 

E-glass 2000-3500 70 2.5-3.0 2.5 [7] 

S-glass 4570 86.0 2.8 2.5 [7] 

Carbon 

(standard) 4000 230.0-240.0 1.4-1.8 1.4 

[7] 
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3.2.4 Kenaf 

Kenaf (Hibiscus cannabinus) is a promising crop with good mechanical properties 

compared to other bast fibers (hemp and flax), and superior characteristics compared to sisal and 

cotton fibers (Table 2 and Table 6). Physical properties of bast fibers are shown in Table 6. 

However, kenaf has high ash content when compared to other bast fibers. The high ash content 

of kenaf fibers may be difficult to process and cause premature wear of equipment during 

processing but kenaf can potentially be modified to improve its properties using chemical and 

mechanical treatments.  

 

Table 6: Physical properties of bast fibers. 

Fiber Length (mm) Diameter (µm) Micro-fibrillar 

Angle (°) 

Moisture 

Content (wt. %) 

Kenaf 01.62-3.89 [19] 12.17-47.85 [19] 9-15 [44] 8-16 [45], [46] 

Hemp 15-25 [6] 22-25 [6] 2-6.2 [6] 6.2-12 [6] 

Flax 4-77 [6] 5-76 [6] 5-10 [6] 8-12 [6] 

 

The range of physical properties for kenaf, hemp and flax speak to the diverse nature of the 

composite materials that could be produced with these fibers. The length and diameter 

characteristics will play a role in determining the amount of stress that can be transferred in a 

composite. Kenaf is the shortest of the bast fibers. The micro-fibrillar angle helps to determine 

the fiber strength. A smaller angle typically results in higher tensile strength while a larger angle 
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typically results in greater ductility [47]. The moisture content can speak to the hydrophilicity of 

the fiber. 

Kenaf is currently not widely grown in Canada. It is typically grown in temperatures above 

10°C and the growth period lasts for four to five months [48]. This limits growth of kenaf in 

Canada to mid-spring to early fall since other times may drop below 10°C. Companies such as 

Goldco International Incorporated have invested resources in making kenaf a Canadian crop. 

They have performed agronomy studies in partnership with the University of Guelph which 

determined kenaf can be grown in Ontario with high yield and good quality. The study produced 

7,000-19,400 kg/ha (depending on farm location) in 2012 [49]. These values are comparable to 

kenaf grown in USA and Malaysia (2,500-18,000 kg/ha)  [48]–[50]. This can be compared to the 

1460 kg/ha for hemp and 750-5,000 kg/ha for flax which are common crops in Canada [12], [14] 

as shown in Table 7.  

Kenaf is a suitable crop for Canada because of its adaptability to various environments and 

its resistance to disease and pests. It is a very hardy plant that can be grown in various 

environments as it needs little soil minerals and is adaptable to range of sunlight exposure and 

water levels. It is resistant to most diseases and infections. When kenaf crops are reaped, the 

leaves are left behind adding nitrogen back into the soil [48]. Kenaf is a suitable crop to include 

into crop rotation because of its crop density and yield. The CO2 emissions associated with a 

crop is an indicator of the environmental impact of the crop as CO2 is one of the major 

greenhouse gases produced in agriculture. Kenaf has the lowest farm to fiber CO2 emissions 

produced (579 kg CO2/t fiber) when compared to hemp and flax where the CO2 emissions 
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include those  associated with field operations, seeds, fertilizer, fertilizer emissions, pesticides, 

transportation from field to processing area, and fiber processing [51]. 

 

Table 7: Growth and production comparison for kenaf, hemp and flax. 

Property Kenaf [48]–[51] Hemp [14], [51] Flax [12], [51] 

Chemical 

Treatments 

Fertilizer Fertilizer Fertilizer, fungicide, 

insecticide  

Environmental 

Conditions 

Warmer climate, 

well-drained soils 

Colder climate, well-

drained soil 

Colder climate, clay 

soils 

Plant Fiber Yield 2,500-19,400 kg/ha 1,460 kg/ha 750-5,000 kg/ha 

Farm to Fiber CO2 

Emissions 

579 kg CO2/t fiber 768 kg CO2/t fiber 732 kg CO2/t fiber 

 

3.2.5 Fiber Extraction 

As indicated earlier, the use of natural fibers for industrial applications is limited by the 

lower strength and thermal stability, as well as poor compatibility with the hydrophobic matrix. 

The limitations in strength and thermal stability can be partially addressed by removing 

hemicellulose and lignin while retaining the cellulose component. A variety of extraction 

techniques have been developed and can be broadly classified as chemical, physical, enzymatic 

and biological. The review of fiber extraction techniques will be limited to chemical techniques, 

namely alkaline, maleic anhydride, and silane treatments.  
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3.2.5.1 Alkali Treatment 

Alkali treatment is a common treatment used to improve fiber-matrix interaction and 

improve dispersion of the natural fiber in the matrix. The fiber is soaked in a sodium hydroxide 

(NaOH) solution and then rinsed and dried. One of the major benefits of alkali treatment is the 

removal of impurities (hemicellulose, lignin, pectin, and waxes) present in the fiber bundle as 

shown in Table 8. With alkali treatment of kenaf, hemp, and flax the cellulose content increases 

while hemicellulose and lignin content decreases. 

 

Table 8: Bast fiber composition with varying NaOH treatments. 

Fiber [NaOH] 

(%) 

NaOH 

Temper-

ature 

(°C) 

Treat-

ment 

Time 

(minutes) 

Cellulose  

(%) 

Hemi-

cellulose 

(%) 

Lignin  

(%) 

Ash 

(%) 

Kenaf 

[33] 

- - - 63.5 17.6 12.7 2.2 

Kenaf 

[33] 

15%  

(and 1% 

anthra-

quinone) 

160 105 81.5 12.7 2.5 - 

Hemp 

[52] 

- - - 76.12 12.28 5.65 - 

Hemp 

[52] 

5% RT 30 83.63 7.49 2.61 - 

Hemp 

[52] 

5% boiling 30 89.16 1.93 2.07 - 

Flax [53] - - - 75.81 7.84 4.03 - 

Flax [53] 18% RT 60 92.33 3.44 1.12 - 
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There are many weak points present in non-cellulosic material such as hemicellulose and 

lignin. The relationship between cellulose and other main components is shown in Figure 9. 

Alkali treatment removes hemicellulose, lignin, pectin, oil, and wax from fibrils and leaves a 

cleaned cellulose surface. This reduces the diameter of the fiber and increases the aspect ratio 

[54]. 

 

Figure 9: Closer look at natural fiber structure showing relationship between fiber components  

[55]. 

 

The removal of impurities (hemicellulose, lignin, pectin, and waxes) from the fiber, 

improves the stress transfer capacity between cells. Mechanical and thermal properties of 

composites are also improved because of the increased adhesion between fiber and matrix. 

However, excessive alkali treatment can cause a reduction in mechanical properties of the fiber 

[54]. Alkalizing the plant-based fiber also can cause a change in the cellulose structure by 

removal of hydrogen bonds holding cellulose in the crystalline formation. An amorphous region 
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is formed by changing the orientation of the crystalline cellulose thus causing cellulose chains to 

be less tightly packed. The amorphous region allows more access for further chemical treatments 

of the fiber and nucleation sites for the polymer but allows water to fill the gaps of the 

amorphous region [54].  

 Cellulose has several free hydroxyl groups on its surface. When treated with sodium 

hydroxide, hydroxyl groups are hydrolyzed and replaces hydroxyl groups with O-Na. This results 

in a cellulose-O-Na structure as shown in  

(2). The removal of hydrophilic OH groups helps to improve the moisture resistance of the fiber 

and therefore reduce the effect of moisture absorption caused by formation of amorphous regions 

[54]. 

Fiber − OH + NaOH → Fiber − O − Na + H2O    

(2)[7] 

 

 Optimal NaOH treatment conditions, NaOH concentration, temperature and duration, 

have an important impact on the resulting fiber performance. If conditions are too severe, 

degradation of the cellulose bundles will take place which negatively affects the performance in 

a composite. Edeerozey et al. compared the effect of NaOH conditions on kenaf fibers. In their 

study, NaOH solutions at room temperature and 95°C with concentrations of 3%, 6%, and 9% 

were used. The 3% NaOH treatment was insufficient for removing impurities as shown by 

bumpy morphology obtained from scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The 9% NaOH 

treatment cleaned kenaf the best as shown by morphology without bumps obtained from SEM. 

However, 6% NaOH treatment solutions at 95°C (243.7 N/mm2), followed by 6% NaOH 
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treatment at room temperature (293.3 N/mm2) had the best results for unit break of the fiber 

when compared to untreated (215.4 N/mm2), 3% NaOH treatment at room temperature (219.4 

N/mm2), and 9% NaOH treatment at room temperature (165.0 N/mm2) [56]. Mwaikambo and 

Ansell showed that for hemp, sisal, jute and kapok fibers, 6% NaOH treatment concentration 

gave best results for cleaning the fiber of impurities while maintaining a high index of 

crystallinity [22]. 

3.2.5.2 Maleic Anhydride 

The coupling agent maleic anhydride is generally used in maleic anhydride-grafted 

polypropylene (MAPP). Maleic anhydride reacts with the hydroxyl groups on the surface of the 

fiber and replaces hydroxyl groups with the MAPP. This results in the fiber being coated with 

long hydrophobic polymer chains. This improves compatibility with the hydrophobic matrix by 

forming carbon-carbon bonds which improve fiber wettability and interfacial adhesion [54]. The 

reaction mechanism is shown in Figure 10. 
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Figure 10: Mechanism of maleic anhydride as a coupling agent for polypropylene and natural 

fiber cellulose [54].  

 

3.2.5.3 Silane 

Silane treatments have been used to improve NFC performance. Silane is a bifunctional 

molecule and, similarly to MAPP, acts as coupling agent and forms a siloxane bridge between 

the natural fiber and the polymer matrix [57]. Various types of silanes exist. The type of silane 

depends on the natural fiber and matrix chosen. The most established type of silane is 

trialkoxysilane which may have a reactive organofunctionality which binds to the matrix or non-

reactive alkyl group which binds to fiber. Common organofunctionalities used are amino, 

methacryloxy, mercapto, vinyl, and glycidoxy with amino being the most extensively reported 

[57].  
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3.3 Composite 

Composites generally consist of a polymeric continuous phase (matrix) and a dispersed 

phase. Typical polymer matrices can be classified according to their source, non-renewable and 

renewable. Non-renewable polymers generally come from petroleum-based sources such as 

polypropylene. Renewable polymers come from a source that is readily replenished such as 

polylactic acid.  Similar classification can be used for the dispersed phase, synthetic (such as 

glass fiber) and natural (such as kenaf). In the context of composites containing a dispersed 

phase of natural origin,  the matrix is limited to polymers that are able to be processed at 

relatively low temperatures as non-wood plant fibers will degrade at temperatures above 230°C 

[38]. The polymer matrix is usually either a thermoset or thermoplastic. Common thermosets 

include epoxy and polyester. Thermoplastics, on the other hand, are melted and cooled into a 

solid in a reversible process. Common thermoplastics include polypropylene and polyethylene. 

The type of polymer will also limit processing techniques for the composite production [61]. 

 

3.3.1 Polypropylene 

Polypropylene (PP) is commonly used as the matrix for natural fiber composites in the 

automotive sector to make parts such as door panels, floor panels, and underbody panels [8]. In 

2016, polypropylene accounted for 25% of plastic used in a vehicle in USA and Canada [58]. 

Polypropylene is produced in high volume for relatively low costs by polymerizing propylene. 

Polypropylene is a semi-crystalline polymer. Polypropylene exists as three different 

stereoisomers (isotactic, syndiotactic, and atactic) depending on the location of the methyl group. 
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Atactic polypropylene has low crystallinity (5-10%) when compared to isotactic (30-60%) and 

syndiotactic (30%). Isotactic is the most common commercially available polypropylene as a 

result of its high crystallinity [59].  

Polypropylene has a melting temperature between 160 and 176°C and a glass transition 

temperature of -30°C. Polypropylene is suitable for use with natural fillers since its melting 

temperature is below the temperature at which natural fillers typically degrade (~ 230°C). 

Therefore, PP can be processed below the natural filler degradation temperature. 

Polypropylene’s density is between 0.899 and 0.920 g/cm3. It has a tensile strength between 26 

and 41.4 MPa and elongation of 15% to 700% [8], [60]. The structure of polypropylene is shown 

in Figure 11.  

 

Figure 11: Structure of polypropylene [60]. 

 

3.3.2 Dispersed Phase-Matrix Interactions 

The interaction between the dispersed phase and the matrix is of utmost importance in a 

natural fiber composite (NFC) as stress is transferred between the dispersed phase and the matrix 

at the interface. It is at the interface that composites tend to fail as a result of poor interaction 

since the natural dispersed phase tends to be hydrophilic and the matrix tends to be hydrophobic. 

[-CH2-CH-CH2-CH-] 

     |              | 

          CH3        CH3 
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As a result, the wettability of the dispersed phase by the matrix is of importance to ensure the 

absence of interfacial defects [62]. 

Bonding between the dispersed phase and the matrix is a result of mechanical 

interlocking, chemical bonding, and inter-diffusion bonding. In the case of fibers, their roughness 

tends to increase mechanical interlocking. Chemical bonding will exist when there will be 

reactive groups between the fiber and the matrix [62]. This can be achieved by using coupling 

agents. Inter-diffusion bonding exists when interactions between molecules at the interface such 

as polymer entanglement will be present [62]. All these mechanisms work together to improve 

interfacial adhesion between the dispersed phase and the matrix which in turn could give 

stronger composites. 

Failure between the dispersed phase and the matrix may occur through different 

propagation mechanisms and regions: through the matrix, through the dispersed phase, and 

through the dispersed phase-matrix interface [63]. If there are weak dispersed phase-matrix 

interactions, then stress will concentrate at the tip of the crack and causes the dispersed phase to 

detach from the matrix. If there are strong dispersed phase-matrix interactions, the dispersed 

phase may break before the matrix. The composite will become brittle and fail perpendicular to 

the direction of the stress. The propagation of the crack is determined by which of the three 

regions (matrix, dispersed phase or interface) is the weakest. In order to improve the composite 

mechanical performance, the optimal path for crack propagation should be through the matrix 

but close to the surface of the dispersed phase. This occurs because of optimal bonding that 

absorbs energy but still achieves good interfacial stress transfer [63].  
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3.3.3  Natural Fiber Composites 

Natural fiber reinforced composites are generally obtained by extrusion and injection 

moulding, and compression moulding.  

3.3.3.1 Extrusion 

The purpose of extrusion is to mix and homogenize the material mixture. Depending on 

the extruder used, the material is limited by viscosity at the desired temperature. In NFCs this 

may limit the amount of fiber that is added as an increase in fiber may increase viscosity in the 

extruder. A screw extruder typically has one or two screws in a chamber. A single screw extruder 

has one screw that pushes material through the screw threads of the extruder. Similarly, a twin 

screw extruder also pushes material through the threads but there are two intertwined screws 

instead of one, leading to improved mixing. As the chamber is heated and the screw (or screws) 

turn, material can be added to the chamber through a hopper. This heats the material under 

pressure and causes it to move through the extruder. As the material moves through the extruder, 

melting and mixing of the polymer matrix occurs and the filler is incorporated into the melt. 

After a desired melt volume is reached the composite mixture is pushed outwards. Temperature 

and screw speed are the main process variables during extrusion. Temperature is typically 

dictated by the nature of the material. Screw speed determines how long the material will be held 

inside the extruder. Too long and the material becomes exposed excessively to high temperatures 

but too short and the material may experience increased shear from increased screw speed which 

may affect filler properties such as shape [8]. 
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3.3.3.2 Injection Moulding 

Injection moulding is used to convert the extruded material into a desired shape. This is 

done with the aid of heat and pressure. The material from the extruder may be loaded into the 

heated injection moulder and then melted. The material is then pushed into the mould, typically 

by screw or pestle. Once in the mould, the material will cool but shrinkage may occur if 

temperature and pressure settings are not optimal. This can lead to voids in the moulded material  

[8], [64].  

3.3.3.3 Mechanical Properties 

The mechanical properties of natural fiber composites have received the most attention 

since the properties of these materials are generally lower than conventional composite materials. 

In this section, representative publications of the mechanical properties of natural fiber 

composites will be reviewed. Subasinghe and Bhattacharyya produced a composite with 30 wt% 

untreated kenaf bast fibers and 70 wt.% PP obtained by twin-screw extrusion and injection 

moulding. The tensile strength was approximately 48 MPa (estimates from a figure using plot 

digitizer) [65]. Ichazo et al. prepared a 40% untreated wood flour (mahogany, cedar, pine, oak 

and saki-saki) and 60% PP composite through twin-screw extrusion and injection moulding. The 

addition of wood flour improved the tensile strength from 25 MPa to 37 MPa while the 

elongation at break decreased from 23.4% to 3.1% [66]. 

Meon et al. prepared kenaf-PP and kenaf-PE composites with maleated polypropylene 

(MAPP) and maleated polyethylene (MAPE). Kenaf fibers were treated with 3%, 6% and 9% 

NaOH solutions. The ratio of kenaf: polymer matrix: maleated polymer was 30:67:3 by mass. 
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The composite was prepared by compression moulding the mixed materials. The PP-MAPP 

based composites containing 6% NaOH treated kenaf fibers had highest values for tensile 

strength by giving a 0.4% increase in its performance. The tensile strength of the composites 

containing 9% NaOH treated kenaf fiber decreased because of the damage done to the fiber at 

high concentrations [67]. 

 Kuo et al. used 47% wood flour (spruce, fir and pine mixture) treated with 8% NaOH 

solutions, 47% PP, 3% MAPP, and 3% zinc stearate to prepare a composite by injection 

moulding. The NaOH treatment of the wood flour resulted in a 24% increase in tensile strength 

and a 16% increase for the modulus of rupture [68]. 

Hosseinaei et al. used 48% wood flour (pine), 50% PP, and 2% MAPP to prepare 

composites by twin screw extrusion and injection moulding. The addition of MAPP increased 

tensile strength by 43% and the strain at maximum load by 26% [69].  

Sever et al. used alkalized jute fabrics immersed in a 0.3% silane coupling agent solution, 

and polyester to produce a composite. The silane treatment increased the tensile modulus, tensile 

strength, elongation at break, flexural modulus and flexural strength (Table 9). 
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Table 9: Effect of silane treatment on the mechanical properties of jute-polyester composite[70].  

Silane 

Treatment 

Tensile 

Modulus 

(GPa) 

Tensile 

Strength 

(MPa) 

Elongation at 

break (%) 

Flexural 

modulus 

(GPa) 

Flexural 

strength 

(MPa) 

- 28.0 4.0 8.5 12.7 -2.3 

0.3% 44.8 56.6 65.3 67.5 28.0 

 

The effect of inorganic nanoparticle impregnation may be used to improve filler-matrix 

interaction and the mechanical properties. The presence of inorganic constituents at the filler 

surface may act as a heterogenous nucleation site to initiate the melted semicrystalline polymer 

matrix to take on the crystalline form [71]. This approach was investigated by Shi et al. where  

kenaf was impregnated with calcium carbonate particles and improved kenaf-PP composites by 

10.4% for tensile strength and 25.9% for tensile modulus [71]. 

 

3.4 Characterization Techniques 

 

3.4.1 Thermal Stability 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) consists in the use of controlled temperature 

conditions and the monitoring of the mass change [72]. Samples are purged with a gas such as 

nitrogen or air depending on if oxidation reactions are required or not. TGA has been used to 

observe physical and chemical changes of NFCs which include absorption, adsorption, 
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desorption, decomposition, degradation, chemisorption, desolvation and solid-gas reactions [72]. 

TGA analysis has also been used to observe changes of key components present in natural fibers.  

Yang et al. performed TGA analysis on the main components of plant natural fibers: cellulose, 

hemicellulose and lignin of unknown source. The thermal degradation for each component is 

shown in Table 10 under a nitrogen environment at 10°C/min. 

 

Table 10: Thermal degradation range of isolated main components of plant fiber [73]*.  

Component Temperature 

Range (°C) 

Maximum 

Mass Loss Rate 

(wt.%/°C) 

Maximum Mass 

Loss Rate 

Temperature (°C) 

Remaining 

Residue at 

900°C (wt.%) 

Hemicellulose 220-315 0.95 268 20 

Cellulose 315-400 2.84 355 6.5 

Lignin - <0.14 - 45.7 

*Nitrogen at a flow rate of 120 mL/min of 10°C/min from room temperature to 900°C. 

Temperature range was obtained from the base of peaks of the differential thermogravimetric 

(DTG) curve. 

 

The analysis indicates that hemicellulose degrades at a lower temperature range (220-

315°C) than cellulose (315-400°C). As lignin degraded slowly across the temperature range 

investigated in the study, no peak on the DTG curve could be identified. Lignin also has a high 

residual mass at 900oC. TGA can be used as a reliable method for observing the removal of 

hemicellulose by observing the change in mass between 220 and 315°C.  
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TGA has been used to characterize bast fibers. The TGA analysis and the DTG curve of 

kenaf and hemp under nitrogen showed a shoulder for hemicellulose followed by a peak for 

cellulose and finally a high temperature lignin tail [74]. The onset of decomposition was at 

219°C for kenaf with a weight loss of 4.9% and 205°C for hemp with a weight loss of 3.1%. 

Maximum decomposition rates occurred at 284°C for kenaf with a weight loss of 42.9% and 

282°C for hemp with a weight loss of 38.2%. At the end of the heating cycle (800°C) the 

residual mass was 22.4 wt.% for kenaf and 24.6 wt.% for hemp [74]. 

Dong et al. used TGA to characterize flax fibers under nitrogen. In the DTG curve, there 

was an initial peak which corresponds with water loss below 100°C. This was followed by a 

peak between 340°C and 370°C with a maximum decomposition rate at 347°C. This peak 

corresponds with cellulose loss. There was a residual mass of 21.51% at the end of heating cycle 

(900°C) [75].  

 

3.4.2 Optical Microscopy 

Optical microscopy uses a series of lenses and visible light to produce a magnified image. 

It is the most common form of microscopy because of its wide availability and affordability. 

Optical microscopy can be used to observe fiber morphology such as protrusion formation and 

shape [76]. This is useful as chemical and physical treatments can modify fiber morphology. For 

example, alkali treatment may roughen the fiber surface [77].  
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Yussuf and Hassan used optical microscopy to observe the fibrillar nature and high 

aspect ratio of untreated kenaf [76]. Hughes et al. used optical microscopy to observe kinks and 

defects in untreated hemp and untreated flax [78]. Arbelaiz et al. observed increased surface 

roughness and reduced surface impurities (pectin and hemicellulose) of flax fibers soaked in     

20 wt% NaOH treatment for one hour at room temperature using optical microscopy [77].  

 

3.4.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy and Energy Dispersive X-Ray 

Spectroscopy 

Unlike optical microscopy which uses visible light to obtain an image, scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM) uses electrons. An electron gun is focused on the sample which then emits 

secondary electrons and X-rays that can be converted into an image [79]. This image can be 

magnified up to 500,000 times with distances between 5 and 10 nm [79]. SEM will produce 

images with greater detail and magnification than optical microscopy. Since natural fibers and 

polymer matrix are non-conductive, the SEM imaging of these materials require a sputter coating 

with conductive material such as gold prior to imaging [79]. 

Similarly to optical microscopy, SEM may be used to characterize fiber morphology after 

treatment. It may also be used to observe filler-matrix interaction and material failure modes of 

the composites. The wettability of the fiber can be investigated by observing the proximity 

between the fiber and the matrix. For complete wettability, there would be no visible gap 
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between the fiber and the matrix. This would indicate a smaller contact angle and potentially 

improved mechanical performance [80]–[82].  

Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS or EDX) can be used in conjunction with 

SEM by analyzing the same emitted X-rays.  EDX is able to quantify the elemental makeup of 

the sample being analyzed. Each element has a specific X-ray emission which can produce a 

peak when scanned. This phenomenon can be used for elemental mapping of the material. EDX 

has the ability to scan the surface of the material typically to a depth of 1-2 µm [83]. 

 SEM and EDX have been used to characterize natural fibers and natural fiber composites. 

Liu et al. performed SEM on a single untreated kenaf fiber to observe the general fiber 

morphology and on kenaf fiber reinforced soy based biocomposite to observe the morphology of 

the composite fracture. SEM was used to show the kenaf fiber orientation and interaction 

between the kenaf fiber and matrix. Kenaf fibers were smooth indicating poor fiber-matrix 

interaction and is a measure of the extent of fiber pull out [84]. SEM has also been used to 

observe hemp fibers and hemp-PP composites. Pracella et al. found that ground untreated hemp 

fibers displayed rough morphology and had an average length of 275 µm. After NaOH treatment, 

hemp fiber was seen to have a clear fibrillar structure. Hao et al. also performed SEM on hemp-

polypropylene composites which showed poor interaction between hemp and PP as well as fiber 

pull out [85]. Baley used SEM and showed that flax fibers take on a polygonal shape and had 

defects (kink bands) perpendicular to the direction of the fiber. SEM of the flax-PP composite 

showed fiber directionality and distribution [86]. EDX mapping of untreated kenaf fibers was 
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used to quantify its carbon (62.5 wt.%), oxygen (35.27 wt.%), and nitrogen (1.01 wt.%) content 

[20].  

 

3.4.4 Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy  

Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy, ICP-OES (or ICP for short), is 

often used for elemental analysis. During ICP analysis, a sample is nebulized, and plasma is used 

to excite the atoms of the sample. The atoms then return to a low energy position and release 

energy as emission rays [87]. The emission ray is unique for each element and its intensity 

indicates its concentration [87].  The main benefit of ICP is the very high sensitivity and its 

ability to analyze multiple elements at once with small amounts of sample. The limit of detection 

depends on the element and the limit of detection is typically on the order of magnitude of 10 

ppm [88]. However, ICP requires sample preparation, is expensive, and spectral interferences 

may occur [89]. ICP has been used for elemental analysis of natural fibers (cotton, flax, hemp 

and wool) by Rezic et al. Fibers were microwave digested with 7 mol/L nitric acid (Table 11). 

Major elements observed were Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, Sn, and Zn. K, Mg and Zn content was 

high and Al, Ca, Fe content is low in cotton compared to other fibers while hemp has large 

amounts of Al, Fe and Na compared to other fibers. Wool was high in Ca and Sn content and low 

in K, Mg and Zn content compared to the other fibers analyzed. 
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Table 11: ICP elemental analysis for natural fibers [29]. 

Element (mg/g) Cotton Flax Hemp Wool 

Al 13.9 76.1 86.8 25.2 

Ba - - - 4.8 

Be 0.4 - - - 

Ca 230 310 540 660 

Cr 4.2 - - 3.1 

Cu - 9.6 0.8 - 

Fe 14.4 33.0 34.8 19.3 

K 1170.2 64.1 67.8 16.9 

Mg 397.3 86.6 82.1 - 

Na - - 365 - 

Ni 3.0 - - 2.3 

Pb - - - 0.7 

Sc - - - 5.6 

Sn 17.4 - - 31.6 

Zn 14.2 7.2 1.1 - 
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4 Materials and Methods  

A schematic overview of the experimental approach used in this thesis is shown in Figure 

12.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12: Overview of experimental procedure. 
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4.1 Materials 

This section lists all chemicals, materials, equipment, and software used in this thesis as 

well as the associated supplier or manufacturer.  

 

4.1.1 Chemicals 

All chemicals and materials used in this thesis are shown in Table 12. 
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Table 12: Chemicals and materials with associated suppliers used in thesis. 

Chemicals and Materials Manufacturer  Location 

DigiFILTER 0.45 micron  SCP Science Canada 

DigiTUBE Digestion Vessel SCP Science Canada 

Glass Microfibre Filter, GF/B Whatman United Kingdom 

Hydrochloric Acid (HCl), 37% Sigma Aldrich USA 

Hydrofluoric Acid (HF), 49% Fisher Scientific USA 

Kenaf Bast Fiber Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, 

Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA)  

Ontario, Canada 

Liquid Nitrogen Praxair USA 

Milli-Q Ultrapure Water Millipore USA 

Nitric Acid (HNO3), 70% Sigma Aldrich USA 

Hydrion pH Papers Micro Essential Lab USA 

Polypropylene Powder (PP), MFI 

23-59 

Goonvean Fibres United Kingdom 

Polypropylene Grafted Maleic 

Anhydride (MAPP), (8-10 wt.% 

maleic anhydride) 

Sigma Aldrich USA 

Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH), solid EMD Chemicals USA 

 

Kenaf fiber was provided by OMAFRA and was grown in Ontario, Canada, harvested in 

fall and then baled. The fibers were dried outside, dew retted, then stored indoors. Primary 

processing was done by decortication to separate the bast and core.  
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4.1.2 Equipment 

All equipment used in the thesis are listed in Table 13.  

Table 13: Equipment and associated suppliers used in thesis. 

Equipment Supplier Location 

4465 Testing Machine Instron USA 

Axio Vert.A1-Inverted Microscope Zeiss Germany 

Guillotine Paper Trimmer Acme Westcott USA 

Desk II Denton Vacuum USA 

Dyla Dual Hot Plate Stirrer VWR USA 

Prodigy7 Inductively-Coupled Plasma Optical 

Emission Spectrometer  

Teledyne Leeman Labs USA 

Quanta FEG 250 SEM, FEI Thermo Fisher 

Scientific 

USA 

SJSZ-07A Micro-Compounder Wuhan Ruiming China 

SQS-120 Pelletizing Machine Wuhan Ruiming China 

SZS20 Injection Moulding Machine Wuhan Ruiming China 

Thermolyne Type 2200 Hot Plate Thermo Fisher 

Scientific 

USA 

Thermolyne Type F600 Furnace Thermo Fisher 

Scientific 

USA 

TGA Q500 TA Instruments USA 

Ultra Centrifugal Mill ZM 200 Retsch Germany 

Vacuum Pressure Station  Barnant Company USA 
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4.1.3 Software 

All software used in this thesis are listed in Table 14. 

Table 14: Software used in thesis. 

Software Company 

Axio Vision Zeiss 

Bluehill Universal 

Software 

Instron 

Excel Microsoft Corporation 

ImageJ National Institutes of Health and the Laboratory for Optical and 

Computational Instrumentation 

INCA-Point & ID Thermo Fisher Scientific 

Jupyter Jupyter 

Python Python 

Salsa Teledyne Leeman Labs 

Universal Analysis 

2000 

TA Instruments-Waters LLC 

Word Microsoft 

xT Microscope 

Control 

Thermo Fisher Scientific 
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4.2 Preparation of Milled Kenaf Fiber 

Firstly, kenaf fibers were cut with a guillotine paper trimmer (Acme Westcott, USA) to 

approximately 1cm lengths. The 1 cm long kenaf fibers were fed into an ultracentrifugal mill ZM 

200 (Retsch, Germany), as shown in Figure 13, with a sieve with 0.25 mm trapezoid holes (part 

03.647.0234) and a 6 teeth push-fit rotor (part 02.608.0040) to ensure fiber dust was smaller than 

0.25 mm in at least one dimension. Kenaf fibers (1 cm long) were fed into the mill, 100 mL at a 

time. Once fibers were milled, MKF was removed and the process repeated until there was 

approximately 2 kg of MKF. 

 

Figure 13: Retsch ZM 200 Ultracentrifugal Mill exterior and interior [90]. 

 

MKF was then mixed thoroughly in a large bin to ensure homogeneity and MKF was then 

stored until needed for further use.  
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4.3 Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) Treatment 

Sodium hydroxide was used to ret MKF with the objective of removing hemicellulose and 

other impurities to improve dispersion, and adhesion between kenaf and the polymer. MKF was 

treated with 0, 3 or 6 wt.% NaOH solution for two hours at either room temperature or 80°C 

while stirring (Table 15). The NaOH solution was prepared by dissolving NaOH pellets in milli 

Q water. NaOH treated MKF were made in 15 g batches in 500 mL of treatment solution in a 

1000 mL beaker. Batches were stirred and heated (if necessary) with a Dyla Dual Hot Plate 

Stirrer (VWR, USA).  The treated MKF was rinsed with milli Q water until a neutral pH was 

reached. pH was monitored with pH paper. The MKF was then filtered using glass microfiber 

filter papers (Whatman, United Kingdom) with a 1.0 µm pore size. Samples were left to air dry 

for 48 hours. Several batches of each MKF NaOH treatment were prepared to produce replicates 

as needed. 
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Table 15: NaOH treatment conditions and code. 

 

 

4.4 Optical Microscopy 

Optical microscopy was used to visually assess MKF morphology with and without NaOH 

treatment. The samples of MKF were mounted on microscope slides and were observed using an 

Axio Vert.A1-inverted microscope (Zeiss, Germany). Fibers were viewed under 630 x 

magnification. Axio Vision software was used to capture images of MKF under magnification. 

Images were exported as PNG files and resized to fit this document. 

Optical microscopy images magnified to 100x was analyzed for particle size using image 

analysis software (ImageJ). Fibers were measured using the “Straight” measuring tool in the 

software. 15 measurements were done for each fiber treatment. 

 

Set Code NaOH (%w/v) Temperature (°C) 

0-RT 0 Room Temperature 

0-80 0 80 

3-RT 3 Room Temperature 

3-80 3 80 

6-RT 6 Room Temperature 

6-80 6 80 
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4.5 Thermogravimetric Analysis 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was used to assess the effect of the NaOH treatment on 

the thermal stability of MKF. MKF was prepared as described in Table 15. Thermogravimetric 

analysis was performed using thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA Q500, TA Instruments, USA). 

Approximately 20 mg of each sample was heated under nitrogen from 40°C to 600°C at 

5°C/min. Data was processed in real time with Universal Analysis 2000 software and then data 

was exported in an Excel file. Data was then processed using Python code in Jupyter software to 

produce TGA and DTGA curves and to extract data on MKF composition.  

 

4.6 Chemical Composition Analysis 

Five grams of MFK, untreated and NaOH treated, samples were analyzed for acid 

detergent fiber (ADF), neutral detergent fiber (NDF), and lignin. The analysis was conducted by 

A&L Canada Laboratories Incorporated (London, Ontario) and was based on the ANKOM 

Technology A2000 method (acid detergent fiber method, neutral detergent fiber method, and 

acid detergent lignin method) using an ANKOM 2000 Fibre Analyzer. ADF corresponds to the 

residue after sulfuric acid and acetyl trimethylammonium bromide digestion. NDF corresponds 

to the residue after detergent solution digestion. The lignin determination was performed on 

remaining material after ADF determination. This was done by measuring the residue after 

further extraction with sulfuric acid. ADF represents the cellulose and lignin content of MKF 

while NDF represents cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. The cellulose content was calculated 

by subtracting lignin content from ADF. The hemicellulose content was calculated by 
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subtracting ADF from NDF. Further information on the procedure used can be found at 

https://www.ankom.com/analytical-methods-support/fiber-analyzer-a2000.  

 

4.7 Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectroscopy  

Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES or ICP) was used for 

the analysis of the inorganic content of MKF. Prior to ICP analysis, MKF samples were dry-

ashed and acid digested. Samples were dried in a Thermolyne F6000 muffle furnace (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific, USA) at 100°C until a constant weight was reached. The dried MKF was then 

dry-ashed at 575°C in the Thermolyne F6000 muffle furnace for 6 hours to produce kenaf ash. 

The kenaf ash was then digested in a DigiTUBE digestion vessel with a 2 mL mixture (1:2:28:20 

volume ratio) of hydrofluoric acid (49%, Fisher Scientific, USA), hydrochloric acid (37%, Sigma 

Aldrich, USA), nitric acid (70%, Sigma Aldrich USA), and Milli Q water at 95°C for two hours 

on a Thermolyne Type 2200 Hot Plate (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). The digested ash 

solution was then filtered with DigiFILTER 0.45 micron (SPC Science, Canada) attached to a 

vacuum pressure station (Barnant Company, USA) in preparation for ICP. The filtered solution 

was diluted to a volume of 25 mL with Milli Q water. ICP analysis was performed on the 

digested samples for twenty elements (Mn, Fe, Cu, Ca, Zn, Na, Ni, Pb, Mg, K, Al, Ba, B, Cd, Cr, 

Co, Li, Sr, Si, and V). The analysis was conducted with a Prodigy7 Inductively Coupled Plasma 

Optical Emission Spectrometer (Teledyne Leeman Labs, USA) as shown in Figure 14.  
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Figure 14: Prodigy7 Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer, Teledyne 

Leeman Labs. 

 

Analysis was conducted in triplicate. The concentration was expressed in ppm of digested 

ash solution by Salsa software. The data was exported as an Excel file and was converted to µg 

kenaf/g fiber using Microsoft Excel. A sample calculation of the conversion from ppm to µg 

kenaf/g fiber is shown in equation (3).  
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5 𝑝𝑝𝑚 𝑀𝑛 =
5 𝜇𝑔 𝑀𝑛

𝑔 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
 

5 𝜇𝑔 𝑀𝑛

𝑔 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
×

1 𝑔 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝑚𝐿 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
×

25 𝑚𝐿 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

5 𝑔 𝑀𝐾𝐹
= 25 

𝜇𝑔 𝑀𝑛

𝑔 𝑀𝐾𝐹
 

 (3) 

  

4.8 Composite Preparation 

This section gives the methodology for the preparation of MKF-polypropylene composite 

materials. Three sets of composites were prepared using a common methodology. The purpose of 

the first set was to identify the maximum MKF content. The purpose of the second set was to 

asses the effect of polypropylene grafted maleic anhydride (MAPP) content. The purpose of the 

third set was to investigate the effect of NaOH treatment for constant MKF content (30 wt.%) 

and the effect of MAPP. 

 

4.8.1 Material Composition 

The first set of composites was prepared using untreated MKF and polypropylene (PP).  

The composition of each composite of the first set is summarized in Table 16. 
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Table 16: Composition of the first set of MKF-PP composites to assess maximum MKF. 

Code MKF (% w/w) PP (% w/w) 

PP 0 100 

20MKF-80PP 20 80 

30MKF-70PP 30 70 

40MKF-60PP 40 60 

 

The second set of composites was prepared using untreated MKF, PP and MAPP. Two 

different compositions were prepared. The first composition had 20 wt.% MKF, 77 wt.% PP, and 

3 wt.% MAPP (20MKF-77PP-3M). The second composition had 30 wt.% MKF, 67 wt.% PP, 

and 3 wt.% MAPP (30MKF-67PP-3M). 

The third set of composites were made with NaOH treated MKF from Table 15, PP and 

MAPP. The composition of each composite is summarized in Table 17. 
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Table 17: Composition of the third set of composites to assess effect of NaOH treatment. 

    MKF Treatment 

Code PP  

(% w/w) 

MKF  

(% w/w) 

MAPP  

(% w/w) 

NaOH  

(% w/v) 

Temp.  

(°C) 

PP 100 0 0 0 N/A 

0-RT 70 30 0 0 RT 

6-RT 70 30 0 6 RT 

0-80 70 30 0 0 80 

6-80 70 30 0 6 80 

0-RT-M 67 30 3 0 RT 

6-RT-M 67 30 3 6 RT 

0-80 M 67 30 3 0 80 

6-80-M 67 30 3 6 80 

Room temperature is represented by RT.  

 

4.8.2 Extrusion 

MKF, powdered PP and MAPP (if present) were manually mixed according to the design 

ratio in 7 g batches for each sample of each set. The mixed MKF, PP and MAPP (if present) 

were fed into a counter-rotating twin screw micro-compounder (SJSZ-07A, Wuhan Ruiming, 

China) as shown in Figure 15. The MKF, PP and MAPP were mixed in the counter-rotating twin 

screw micro-compounder for 5 minutes before extrusion.  The screw speed was 24 rpm and was 
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divided into four temperature zones. The temperatures were 165°C, 170°C, 175°C, and 185°C 

from the hopper to the die. 

 

 

Figure 15: Wuhan Ruiming Twin-Screw Micro-Compounder. 

 

4.8.2.1 Injection Moulding 

Once the material was extruded into a filament, the filament was cut into pellets using 

pelletizing machine (SQS-120, Wuhan Ruiming, China). The pellets were then fed to the 

injection moulding machine (SZS20, Wuhan Ruiming, China). The injection zone was set to 

200°C and approximately 0.7 MPa of pressure while the molding board zone was set to 65°C and 
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approximately 0.3 MPa to produce bars. The dimensions of the “dog bone” bars were 2 mm in 

thickness, 75 mm in overall length, 10 mm for overall width, and 5 mm in narrow width 

according to ASTM-D638 as shown in Figure 16 [91]. Samples were stored at room temperature 

until needed for further tests. 

 

 

Figure 16: Tensile test specimen dimension. 

 

4.9 Mechanical Properties 

The tensile strength, Young’s modulus, and elongation at break were determined in 

accordance with ASTM-D638 [91]. Samples were evaluated with an Instron Testing Machine 

(4465, Instron, USA), as shown in Figure 17, at a rate of 5 mm/min. In set 1 and 2, three samples 

were used for each type of composite while in set 3, seven samples were used for each type of 

composite. The data was exported by Bluehill Universal Software as an Excel file and was 

processed in Python code using Jupyter and Excel. Set 3 data is plotted as a mean ± standard 

deviation, n=7. 
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Figure 17: Instron Testing Machine. 

 

4.10 Scanning Electron Microscopy and Energy Dispersive   

X-Ray Spectroscopy  

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to observe the surface of MKF 

morphology and the fractured composite cross-section. Composite bars were fractured after 

immersion in liquid nitrogen. Samples were then coated with gold in argon with the gold coating 

unit Desk II (Denton Vacuum, USA). Coated samples were observed with a Quanta FEG 250 

SEM (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) at an electron voltage at 20 kV. The Quanta FEG 250 

SEM was used to perform SEM and EDX analysis. SEM images with sample surfaces relatively 
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perpendicular to the direction of the electron beam were chosen. SEM images were processed 

with xT Microscope Control software which exported images as a TIF file. MKF was viewed 

500-2000x magnification. Composite bar cross-sections were viewed 500-5000x magnification.  

EDX was processed with INCA-Point & ID software which exported data in Microsoft 

Word. EDX was performed at 500 x magnification for MKF and 1000 x magnification for 

composite bar cross-sections.  

 

4.11 Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed with a combination of Microsoft Excel and Python in 

Jupyter. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a 90% confidence interval was performed on ICP 

data of MKF and mechanical properties of composites to assess the effects of the treatments.  
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5 Results and Discussion 

Firstly, the effect of sodium hydroxide on the treatment of milled kenaf fiber (MKF) will be 

presented, namely, the effects on structure, thermal stability and inorganic content. Secondly, the 

effect of sodium hydroxide treatment on milled kenaf fiber-polypropylene composite 

performance will be discussed in terms of morphology and mechanical properties.  

 

5.1 Kenaf Milling 

Kenaf as received was tangled (Figure 18). Kenaf was milled into MKF as shown in  

Figure 19.  
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Figure 18: Kenaf fiber as received. Ruler for scale (in cm). 
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Figure 19: Milled kenaf fibers. Ruler for scale (in cm). 

 

5.2 Optical Microscopy 

Optical microscopy was performed to assess kenaf surface protrusions and formation of 

microfibrils as well as MKF size.  
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Figure 20: Optical microscopy images of 6-80 MKF under lower magnification (100x). 

 

 Figure 20 highlights the large variations in the morphology of fiber after alkalization with 6% 

NaOH at 80°C. It is difficult to compare fiber diameters between treatments because of this 

variation. Both small fibrils and large fiber bundles can be seen.  

The particle length distribution, shown Figure 21 and Figure 22, indicates 75.6% of fiber 

lengths are shorter than 500 µm while 16.7% of fiber are between 500 and 1000 µm. 1.1% of 

fibers were between 2000-2500 µm, 3500-4000 µm, and 4000-45000 µm, respectively. When 

comparing fibers treated at room temperature and 80°C fiber size distribution is similar. When 

comparing fibers based on NaOH concentration, fiber lengths are longest for MKF treated with 

0% NaOH, followed by 3% NaOH. Increasing NaOH concentration decreased fiber length.  
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Figure 21: Fiber length distribution for MKF with various alkali treatment (0%, 3%, and 6% 

NaOH at room temperature and 80°C). 
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Figure 22: Length distribution of MKF with varying NaOH treatment. 

 

Thin protrusions may be observed by focusing on the shape of the outline of fibers using 

optical microscopy. Thin protrusions observed forming off the main fiber bundle are indicative 

of fibrillation. Images which best represent general features of the samples were chosen and are 

presented in Figure 23. 
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a) 0-RT b) 0-80 

  
c) 3-RT d) 3-80 

  
e) 6-RT f) 6-80 

Figure 23: Optical microscopy images (630x magnification) of MKF treated with various NaOH 

solutions. Arrows indicate thin protrusions on the surface.  a) 0-RT: water at room temperature, 

b)0-80: water at 80°C, c) 3-RT: 3% NaOH at room temperature, d) 3-80: 3% NaOH at 80°C, e) 

6-RT: 6% NaOH at room temperature, f) 6-80: 6% NaOH at 80°C. 
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 When comparing fiber based on temperature changes, that is from room temperature to 

80°C, no effect could be identified.  At 0% NaOH, there is increased fibrillation and thin 

protrusions which is indicated by black arrows in Figure 23 b). At 3% NaOH, there is also an 

increase in thin protrusions and the formation of more microfibrils at 80°C when compared to 

room temperature. At 6% NaOH, there is no noticeable difference in microfibril formation. The 

increase in temperature from room temperature to 80°C improves effects from NaOH treatments 

for lower concentrations (0% and 3% NaOH) but does not show improvement at 6% NaOH.  

It is expected that higher temperatures would increase the effect of the NaOH treatment. 

When compared to room temperature, kenaf fibers treated at 95°C with 6% NaOH are expected 

to improve the tensile performance of a composite [56]. When comparing images of room 

temperature and 80°C NaOH treated MKF, effects from treatments were more pronounced for 

0% and 3% NaOH but not for 6% NaOH. Increased fibrillation may be caused by NaOH or by 

fiber swelling from water in the solution. The 6% NaOH treatments may not show a difference 

between room temperature and heated samples because the effect from the alkali solution greatly 

outweighs noticeable effects from heating the fiber. It should be noted that the temperature used 

in this study is not as high as some reported temperatures nor is it treated as long.          

Edeerozey et al. found that 6% NaOH treatment at 95°C  for three hours produced kenaf with the 

highest unit break [56]. 

At room temperature, the effect of NaOH concentration can be compared. As the 

concentration of NaOH increases, so does the fibrillation of the fiber. This is indicated by black 

arrows in Figure 23 c) and e).  At 80°C there is increased fibrillation from 0% to 3% NaOH 
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treatments. However, 3 and 6% NaOH treatments do not show noticeable differences in 

fibrillation.  

Thin protrusions on the surface are expected to increase with NaOH concentration as 

NaOH removes hemicellulose, and lignin from MKF to expose cellulose microfibrils. NaOH will 

react with hydroxyl groups on the fiber breaking down the fiber and causing fibrils to move 

outwards. Optimal alkalization conditions may occur at 6% NaOH as suggested by Edeerozey’s 

tensile tests [56].  It is therefore expected that fibrillation will increase with temperature and 

increase as the concentration of NaOH approaches 6%. This is noticed for room temperature 

treated samples with NaOH concentrations increasing from 0% to 3% and finally 6%. The trend 

of increasing protrusions and fibrillation is also seen at 80°C between 0% and 3% but not 

between 3% and 6% NaOH. It was not possible to distinguish if treatment 6-80 was superior to 

either a lower concentration (3-80) or a lower temperature (6-RT). 

 

5.3 Thermogravimetric Analysis 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was used to assess the effect of the sodium hydroxide 

treatment on the composition of milled kenaf fiber. Kenaf fiber contains three major organic 

constituents (cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin) each with distinct thermal stability. The 

expected degradation temperatures are 315-400°C for untreated cellulose, and 220-315°C for 

untreated hemicellulose. Untreated lignin is expected to degrade across the temperature range 

(40-600°C) presented [73]. There is also mass loss expected at temperatures below 100°C from 

the removal of water. 
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Figure 24, Figure 25, and Table 18 summarize the TGA analysis. When comparing the 

temperature of the 3 and 6% NaOH treatment, an increase in treatment temperature led to a 

decrease in thermal resistance as indicated by mass loss occurring at lower temperatures. This 

may be due to conformational and chemical changes in cellulose. With 0% NaOH treatment this 

leftward shift is not seen in samples treated at 80°C. The DTG curve shows that 0-RT had a 

higher moisture content than 0-80. The MKF treated at 80°C had higher T5% onset than MKF 

treated at room temperature. This may be due to the removal of thermally unstable compounds in 

the treatment step at 80°C.  

In MKF treated with 0% NaOH, there was a decrease in Tmax and an increase in final 

residual mass. The opposite was observed for MKF treated with 3 and 6% NaOH. At 3 and 6% 

NaOH, an increase in treatment temperature resulted in a higher Tmax and a lower residual mass. 

There may be interactions between NaOH and temperature that explain the differences in the 

Tmax and residual mass. When combined with NaOH, an elevated temperature increased the 

thermal stability of the MKF but may have removed mineral content in the residual mass.  

At room temperature, the effect of NaOH concentration may be obtained from TGA 

analysis. The T5% onset is lowest for 0-RT due to the large moisture content in its original mass. 

The T5% onset is highest in 3-RT followed by 6-RT. The Tmax was highest for 0-RT followed by 6-

RT and finally 3-RT. This suggests that cellulose was most thermally stable at 0-RT. The 

residual mass at 600°C was the same for 3-RT and 6-RT and was the lowest for 0-RT. This may 

be due to 0-RT having a greater proportion of hemicellulose by mass that was removed in 3-RT 

and 6-RT treatments.  
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DTG peaks for the treatments at 3% NaOH, are very similar to the corresponding peaks 

after 6% NaOH treatment. When comparing the DTG curves of 0-RT, 3-RT, and 6-RT, there is a 

change in shape. 0-RT has a shoulder in the curve from approximately 240°C to 325°C which 

corresponds with the degradation of hemicellulose. This shoulder is not visible in 3-RT and 6-RT 

suggesting that hemicellulose was removed with these NaOH treatment. The 0-RT MKF also had 

the most moisture content as shown by the peak at the beginning of the 0-RT run (40-90°C). The 

major peak in the DTG curves shows the presence of cellulose between 325°C and 400°C. This 

aligns with temperatures for purified cellulose decomposition (315-400°C) [73] as well as the 

cellulose peak from untreated flax fibers (340-370°C) [75]. However, the cellulose peak from 

water treated kenaf was lower (270-330°C) than was reported in this study [74].  

At 80°C, the effect of NaOH was analyzed. A similar trend is seen at 80°C for T5% onset as 

was seen at room temperature. T5% onset is lowest at 0-80, followed by 6-80 and the highest value 

is at 3-80. The Tmax decreased with increasing NaOH concentration. The residual mass is lowest 

for 0-80, followed by 6-80, and 3-80 has the highest value for residual mass. The low residual 

mass of 0-RT may be related to the larger proportion of thermally unstable fiber hemicellulose.  

There is a shoulder in 0-80 between 240°C and 325°C which corresponds to hemicellulose 

which is not present in 3-80 or 6-80. This implies that there is removal of some hemicellulose 

with these NaOH treatments. Moisture content varied by less than 1% between treatments with 

0-RT having the largest moisture content (4.9 wt.%). Similarly to treatments done at room 

temperature, there were cellulose peaks present for 0-80, 3-80, and 6-80 between 325°C and 

400°C which aligns with literature values for cellulose (315-400°) [73].  
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It was found that the hemicellulose peak and cellulose peak overlap. Efforts were made to 

deconvolute the peaks to determine quantitative results for hemicellulose and cellulose removal. 

In Python, non-linear least squares was used to fit a Gaussian model and Lorentzian model in an 

attempt to deconvolute the peaks. However, the fit was poor as the peaks were found to overlap 

too closely. Therefore, deconvolution attempts are shown only in the appendix. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 24: TGA curve of MKF according to NaOH treatment under nitrogen at 5°C/min.  
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Figure 25: DTG curves of MKF according to NaOH treatment under nitrogen at 5°C/min. (a) 

40-600°C (b)220-450°C.  

 

 

(a) 

(b) 
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Table 18: Thermal behaviour of MKF with NaOH treatment. 

Code T 5% onset  

(°C) 

Tmax  

(°C) 

Residual Mass at 600°C  

(wt. %) 

0-RT 51.1 383.1 15.5 

0-80 105.8 381.8 15.7 

3-RT 221.2 350.6 19.6 

3-80 246.5 374.1 17.0 

6-RT 119.8 352.2 19.6 

6-80 233.0 370.1 16.4 

 

The TGA analysis in conjunction with optical microscopy images show that some retting 

took place and that some hemicellulose was removed. With the removal of hemicellulose, 

cellulose fibrils would therefore be exposed to give increased fibrillation. At both 3% and 6% 

NaOH treatments some retting occurred. Some hemicellulose was removed, and, from that 

aspect, retting was successful at both NaOH concentrations. It is important to recognize the point 

at which the removal of hemicellulose occurs as it is an indicator of successful retting. Prolonged 

NaOH treatment of kenaf may lead to poor performance in composite.  
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5.4 Chemical Composition 

Table 19 shows results from composition analysis showing mass fraction of cellulose, 

hemicellulose, and lignin. Statistical analysis was not performed on samples as there were no 

replicates performed. The cellulose content of untreated MKF is lowest when compared to all 

other treated MKF. In contrast, the hemicellulose and lignin content of the untreated MKF is 

similar to the 0-RT MKF but different compared to all other treated MKF.  

MKF treatment temperature may also be compared. At 0% NaOH, samples with a higher 

treatment temperature (80°C) showed similar values for cellulose and lignin, and 12% more 

hemicellulose than MKF treated at room temperature. MKF treated with 3% NaOH show 8% 

more cellulose, 11% less hemicellulose and 13% less lignin at 80°C treatment temperature when 

compared to room temperature. MKF treated with 6% NaOH show 2% more cellulose, 6% less 

hemicellulose, and 2% more lignin at 80°C treatment temperature when compared to room 

temperature. This shows that there is some removal of hemicellulose associated with a higher 

treatment temperature in the presence of NaOH. However, the relationship between cellulose and 

lignin, and temperature is unclear.  

There can also be comparison made base on NaOH concentration. At room temperature 

increasing NaOH concentration from 0% to 3% (0-RT to 3-RT) results in a 6% increase in 

cellulose. Increasing NaOH concentration from 3% to 6% (3-RT to 6-RT) results in similar 

cellulose mass fraction with a 1% increase in cellulose. Increasing NaOH concentration from 0% 

to 3% NaOH (0-RT to 3-RT) results in 20% lower hemicellulose mass fraction but 35% higher 

lignin mass fraction. Increasing NaOH concentration from 3% to 6% NaOH (3-RT to 6-RT) 
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results in a 10% increase in the mass fraction of hemicellulose but 19% lower mass fractions of 

lignin. The data shows that NaOH treatment at room temperature increases cellulose extraction 

but the relationship between NaOH concentration, and hemicellulose and lignin is unclear. 

At 80°C, increasing NaOH concentration from 0% to 3% NaOH (0-80 to 3-80) results in 

15% higher mass fraction of cellulose, 37% lower mass fraction of hemicellulose, and 19% 

higher mass fraction of lignin. Increasing the concentration from 3% to 6% NaOH (3-80 to 6-80) 

results in 5% lower mass fraction of cellulose, 16% higher mass fraction of hemicellulose and 

11% higher mass fraction of lignin. This shows that there may be effects from the interaction 

between NaOH concentration and treatment temperature. Overall, NaOH treatments used 

increase mass fraction of cellulose, while decreasing hemicellulose which agrees with data 

obtained from TGA (5.3). 

Literature values show that untreated kenaf typically has 31-57 wt.% cellulose, 21.5-23 

wt.%, hemicellulose and 8-19 wt.% lignin [2]–[5]. Compared to literature values, MKF from this 

study has high cellulose content (at least 11% greater), low hemicellulose content (at least 40% 

less), and similar lignin content. From literature, it is seen that NaOH treatment can remove 

between 28-84 wt.% of the total hemicellulose in kenaf, hemp and flax with 5-18% NaOH 

treatments [33], [52], [53]. It is therefore expected that there is 28-84 wt.% hemicellulose 

removed from kenaf in this thesis. However, hemicellulose removal ranged between 12-37%. 
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Table 19: Cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin content of MKF according to NaOH treatment. 

n=1. 

Code Cellulose (wt. %) Hemicellulose (wt. %) Lignin (wt. %) 

untreated 63.43 11.38 10.00 

0-RT 68.73 11.51 9.93 

0-80 68.11 12.94 9.73 

3-RT 72.68 9.24 13.37 

3-80 78.65 8.19 11.62 

6-RT 73.25   10.16 10.87 

6-80 74.62 9.53 12.87 

 

 

5.5 Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectroscopy  

Inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP) analysis was done to quantify the inorganic 

content in MKF when treated with NaOH solutions. Elemental analysis of the ash obtained from 

MKF is shown in Table 20 and Figure 26.  
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Table 20: ICP elemental analysis of ash obtained from MKF according to sodium hydroxide 

treatment. 

 Elemental Composition (µg element/g fiber) (avg ± SD, n=3) 

     Treatment 

 

Element 

0-RT 0-80 3-RT 3-80 6-RT 6-80 

Major Elements 

Ca 
4752.4 

±74.9 

4503.2 

±231.2 

4907.5 

±310.9 

4981.7 

±251.3 

4421.8 

±88.5 

4521.8 

±175.9 

Si 
3292.5 

±154.1 

3020.9 

±210.5 

2961.5 

±275.8 

3901.6 

±880 

3596.5 

±414.9 

3924.6 

±333 

Mg 989.5±983.7 791.3±695.8 428±25.3 749.1±463.6 421.7±55.4 475.8±13.1 

Al 861.9±33.6 855.5±28.3 708.1±13.3 837.5±96.3 689.7±97.1 743±16.6 

Fe 504.9±29.8 488.8±18.7 420.8±15.9 469.6±54.7 399.3±57.9 435.9±14.5 

Na 
323.5±40.7 271.5±12.7 1792.9 

±45.7 

1222.7 

±123.1 

1651.8 

±11.9 

884.5 

±75.6 

K 279.6±26.7 299.5±42.2 191.3±5.6 236±23.5 170.1±32.7 210.1±5.6 

B 144.7±264.8 383.9±53.9 632.6±74.5 682.7±15.7 401.2±40.9 209.6±83.8 

Minor Elements 

Ni 123.4±59.9 56.8±4.3 53.0±4.0 50.9±6.2 35.4±5.1 35.1±1.1 

Mn 52.1±1.5 48.3±2.8 51.2±8.6 51.6±3.9 43.9±5.8 49.8±1.2 

Ba 39.9±1.7 22.2±0.4 64.9±2.1 41.5±4.6 27.6±4.6 21±1.3 

Zn 29.0±10.8 13.1±7.3 46.9±12.6 24.1±5.1 13.9±2.2 11.7±1.9 

Pb 15.8±26.9 -1.3±1.2 -3.3±0.5 17±31.3 3.2±2.5 0.2±2.8 

Sr 13.5±0.6 13.2±0.6 15.1±2.9 14.5±1.6 13.3±1.7 10.8±0.3 

Cr 6.4±0.2 4.1±0.9 8.9±0.4 8.2±1.7 8.0±0.5 7.9±1.1 

Y 4.2±7.2 -0.2±1.2 1.8±5.4 1.9±6.1 11.1±17.4 4.9±4.8 

Cu 4.1±1.2 4.0±2.1 2.4±1.3 1.7±0.8 0.8±0.4 1.2±1.9 

Co 0.4±0.4 0.2±0.1 0.4±1.8 0.4±0.2 0.0±0.7 0.4±0.5 

Cd 0.4±0.5 1.1±0.2 3.2±4.6 -0.4±0.9 0.3±0.4 0.1±1.3 

Li 0.2±0.7 0.4±0.4 5.7±9.5 0.4±0.8 1.1±0.3 0.9±0.4 

V -0.9±3.4 -1.5±2.3 -2.0±0.4 -1.5±1.9 -1.7±0.4 -2.2±0.1 
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Note that the silicon estimate may not represent only the content of the MKF. Some 

silicon from the glassware may have dissolved in the HF treatment resulting in a higher silicon 

content than expected in the MKF ash. Table 21 shows all the elements (excluding silicon) 

expressed as a wt. % of the MKF. The inorganic content measured by ICP is two orders of 

magnitude lower than the residual mass at 600°C (Table 18). This suggests that the residual mass 

estimated by TGA contains other constituents.  

 

Table 21: Total inorganic element content. 

Code Total Inorganic Element (wt. % element/fiber) 

0-RT 0.81 

0-80 0.78 

3-RT 0.93 

3-80 0.94 

6-RT 0.83 

6-80 0.76 

Total includes all elements from ICP analysis except silicon. 

 

Seven elements with concentrations greater than 150 µg element/g fiber but excluding 

silicon (Fe, Ca, Na, Mg, K, Al, and B) are shown in Figure 26. These elements have been 
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reported to depend on growing conditions [92]. Calcium was the most plentiful of the elements 

tested (>4421.8 µg/g). 

 

Figure 26: Elemental analysis of ash obtained from MKF according to NaOH treatment for 

content greater than 150 µg element/g fiber. Error bar shows standard deviation from average 

values (n=3). 

 

ANOVA analysis (90% confidence interval) of the effect of NaOH treatments for each 

major element was performed using Excel and is shown in Table 22 to Table 28. ANOVA 

analysis is summarized in Table 29. 
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Table 22: ANOVA analysis of Fe content of MKF with NaOH treatment. 

Source SS df MS Fobs 

[NaOH] 19405.1835 2 9702.592 7.23583* 

Temperature 2405.53759 1 2405.538 1.79396 

Interaction 19651.9226 2 9825.961 7.32783* 

Error 16090.9106 12 1340.909 
 

Total 41462.6436 17 2438.979 
 

 F1,12,0.10=3.17655 F2,12,0.10=2.8068 F5,12,0.10=2.39402  

* indicates a significant effect. 

 

Table 23: ANOVA analysis of Ca content of MKF with NaOH treatment. 

Source SS df MS Fobs 

[NaOH] 696565.3 2 348282.6 8.11196* 

Temperature 2808.86 1 2808.86 0.06542 

Interaction 628796.8 2 314398.4 7.32275* 

Error 515213.7 12 42934.47 
 

Total 1328171 17 78127.7 
 

 F1,12,0.10=3.17655 F2,12,0.10=2.8068 F5,12,0.10=2.39402  

* indicates a significant effect. 
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Table 24: ANOVA analysis of Na content of MKF with NaOH treatment. 

Source SS df MS Fobs 

[NaOH] 4929236 2 2464618 593.3445* 

Temperature 965225.5 1 965225.5 232.3732* 

Interaction 459286.5 2 229643.3 55.2855* 

Error 49845.27 12 4153.772 
 

Total 6353748 17 373749.9 
 

 F1,12,0.10=3.17655 F2,12,0.10=2.8068 F5,12,0.10=2.39402  

* indicates a significant effect. 

 

Table 25: ANOVA analysis of Mg content of MKF with NaOH treatment. 

Source SS df MS Fobs 

[NaOH] 611397.7 2 305698.8 1.09793 

Temperature 15651.14 1 15651.14 0.05621 

Interaction 3543521 2 1771760 6.36337* 

Error 3341173 12 278431.1 
 

Total 4170570 17 245327.6 
 

 F1,12,0.10=3.17655 F2,12,0.10=2.8068 F5,12,0.10=2.39402  

* indicates a significant effect 
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Table 26: ANOVA analysis of K content of MKF with NaOH treatment. 

Source SS df MS Fobs 

[NaOH] 32425.07 2 16212.53 23.27455* 

Temperature 5465.366 1 5465.366 7.84603* 

Interaction 8875.172 2 4437.586 6.37056* 

Error 8358.931 12 696.5776 
 

Total 46765.6 17 2750.918 
 

 F1,12,0.10=3.17655 F2,12,0.10=2.8068 F5,12,0.10=2.39402  

* indicates a significant effect. 

 

Table 27: ANOVA analysis of Al content of MKF with NaOH treatment. 

Source SS df MS Fobs 

[NaOH] 61700.1 2 30850.05 8.77723* 

Temperature 15546.44 1 15546.44 4.42316* 

Interaction 56074.28 2 28037.14 7.97692* 

Error 42177.41 12 3514.784 
 

Total 133320.8 17 7842.402 
 

 F1,12,0.10=3.17655 F2,12,0.10=2.8068 F5,12,0.10=2.39402  

* indicates a significant effect. 
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Table 28: ANOVA analysis of B content of MKF with NaOH treatment. 

Source SS df MS Fobs 

[NaOH] 561066.4 2 280533.2 19.23349* 

Temperature 4773.049 1 4773.049 0.32724 

Interaction 314966.8 2 157483.4 10.79714* 

Error 175028 12 14585.66 
 

Total 880806.2 17 51812.13 
 

 F1,12,0.10=3.17655 F2,12,0.10=2.8068 F5,12,0.10=2.39402  

* indicates a significant effect. 
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Table 29: Summary of ANOVA for major elements of MKF with NaOH treatment. 

Element [NaOH] Temperature Interaction 

Fe Effect No effect Effect 

Ca Effect Effect Effect 

Na Effect No effect Effect 

Mg No effect No effect Effect 

K Effect Effect Effect 

Al Effect Effect Effect 

B Effect No effect Effect 

 

With the exception of Na, F values were close to the theoretical F value. NaOH 

concentration had an effect on Fe, Ca, Na, K, Al and B. The temperature did not show an effect 

on the Fe, Ca, Mg, and B content but showed an effect on Na, K, and Al. The interaction 

between the NaOH concentration and temperature had a significant effect on the content of all 

major elements (Fe, Ca, Na, Mg, K, Al, and B). 

The temperature had no significant effect on the content of the major elements but when 

combined with NaOH has an effect. The treatment at the higher temperature reduced the loss in 

Fe, Ca, Mg, K, and Al when combined with NaOH. It had the opposite effect for Na. There was 

also an effect from the NaOH concentration. An increase in NaOH concentration decreased the 

elemental content for Fe, Ca, Na, K, Al, and B. NaOH removal of inorganic content occured but 
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may be impeded by treatment penetration into the fiber or limited elemental solubility into 

NaOH solution.  

The NaOH treatment had the largest effect on Na. The NaOH concentration, temperature, 

and their interaction had an effect on Na content. The Na content is high and reflects the NaOH 

treatment at both temperatures (room temperature and 80°C). This is likely due to O-Na groups 

being formed on the surface of cellulose. There seems to be a trend of sodium being lower in 

kenaf treated at an elevated temperature which is reflected by the Fobs value for temperature 

effects.  

Table 30 compares elemental content of MKF obtained in this study for the water 

treatment at room temperature (0-RT) to those reported in the literature for untreated kenaf fibers 

grown in Malaysia [19]. In comparison to the literature, the elemental content obtained in this 

thesis differs and is believed to be reflect the differences in growing regions. In particular, 

potassium is approximately ten times greater in untreated Malaysian kenaf when compared to the 

kenaf investigated in this study. Mg is also greater in Malaysian kenaf. Na, Ca, Al, and Mn is 

greater for kenaf in this study. The Ca is over two times greater in this study than in Malaysian 

kenaf.  Fe was not reported for the Malaysian kenaf. It should be noted that silicon was not 

reported in literature.  
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Table 30: Comparison of elemental composition of kenaf fibers.  

Elements (ppm*) Literature [19] This Study 

bast core 0% at RT 

Na 245 81 324 

K 2931 2198 280 

Ca 1292 1939 4752 

Cl 1533 1392 - 

Al 325 69 862 

Mn 28 9 52 

Mg 2801 1271 990 

Fe - - 505 

 *Units from this study was converted to ppm (µg/g=ppm). 

 

5.6 Mechanical Properties 

The mechanical properties (tensile strength, Young’s Modulus, and elongation at break) of 

MKF-PP composites were assessed in three sets. The first set of composites was prepared to 

determine the maximum MKF that could be used in the composite for the extrusion system 

available (Table 31). During extrusion 40MKF-60PP would not flow through the extruder 

indicating that the maximum MKF concentration to be used with  this extruder was 30 wt.% 

MKF. 30MKF-70PP showed increased tensile strength and Young’s Modulus, and decreased 

elongation at break. 
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Table 31: Mechanical properties for untreated MKF composites produced during preliminary 

extrusion experiments to assess maximum MKF content (set 1). Avg ± SD, n=3. 

Code Tensile Strength 

(MPa) 

Elongation at Break 

(%) 

Young’s Modulus 

(MPa) 

PP 31.1±0.1 14.4±1.6 495.4±8.9 

20MKF-

80PP 

30.1±1.5 10.0±4.0 586.5±83.1 

30MKF-

70PP 

31.5±2.2 8.7±3.6 646.2±105.6 

40MKF-

60PP 

- - - 

 

 Set 2 was used to determine the feasibility and the effects of MAPP on the mechanical 

properties of the MKF-PP composites (Table 33). When compared to composites without MAPP, 

tensile strength was improved. Young’s Modulus increased in composites with 20% MKF but 

decreased for composites with 30% MKF. The elongation at break was decreased for both 

20MKF-77PP-3M, and 30MKF-67PP-3M when compared to composites without MAPP.  
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Table 32: Mechanical properties for 20MKF-77P-3M and 30MKF-67PP-3M composites 

produced during preliminary extrusion experiments to assess maximum MKF (set 2). Avg ± SD, 

n=3. 

Code Tensile Strength (MPa) Elongation at 

Break (%) 

Young’s Modulus 

(MPa) 

20MKF-77PP-3M* 32.0±2.2 8.7±3.2 634.0±96.7 

30MKF-67PP-3M* 32.7±2.4 8.5±2.9 635.7±88.7 

*M is MAPP 

 

  It was determined that 30% MKF should be used and that MAPP should be included in 

set 3 for assessing the effect of the NaOH treatment. Figure 27 shows the stress-strain curve and 

the corresponding mechanical properties are summarized in Table 33. The mechanical properties 

were analyzed by ANOVA and are summarized in Table 34, Table 36 and Table 35. 
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Figure 27: Stress-strain curve of MKF-polypropylene composites treatments and polypropylene 

grafted maleic anhydride with different NaOH treatments. Avg n=7. 
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Table 33: Mechanical properties of MKF-PP composites with and without MAPP (M) according 

to NaOH treatment conditions (set 3). Avg ± SD, n=7. 

Code Tensile Strength  

at Break (MPa) 

Elongation  

at Break (%) 

Young's Modulus  

(MPa) 

PP 30.3 ± 1.3 13.5 ± 2.4 464.2 ± 13.7 

0-RT 30.3 ± 0.6 5.8 ± 0.5 665.6 ± 19.7 

6-RT 31.3 ± 2.6 6.0 ± 0.4 695.5 ± 49.4 

0-RT-M 35.0 ± 1.6 5.8 ± 0.5 770.7 ± 26.0 

6-RT-M 31.6 ± 3.7 5.3 ± 0.6 742.1 ± 154.9 

0-80 30.5 ± 1.9 5.7 ± 0.6 684.7 ± 73.9 

6-80 28.9 ± 2.8 5.1 ± 0.6 710.9 ± 28.7 

0-80-M 33.7 ± 1.8 5.6 ± 0.6 764.2 ± 38.0 

6-80-M 33.3 ± 3.1 5.4 ± 0.8 765.3 ± 33.5 
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Table 34: ANOVA analysis of tensile strength for MKF polypropylene composites (set 3). 

Source˟ Effect SS df MS Fobs 

Main Effects 
    

M 88.424 139.6215 6 23.27025 2.342236* 

T -42.49 32.23929 6 5.373215 0.540834 

N -1.372 0.033614 6 0.005602 0.000564 

Interactions 
    

MxT -0.372 1.937376 6 0.322896 0.032501 

MxN 0.2105 0.620343 6 0.103391 0.010407 

TxN 0.089 0.0445 6 0.007417 0.000747 

MxTxN 1.4135 27.97175 6 4.661959 0.469243 

Error 
 

129.1557 13 9.935057 
 

    F6,13,0.1=2.28  

˟ M is MAPP, T is temperature, and N is NaOH treatment. * indicates a significant effect.  

 

Using ANOVA with a 90% confidence interval, the addition of MAPP has significant 

effect on the tensile strength performance of the composite as Fobs> F6,13,0.1. In contrast, the 

temperature and concentration of NaOH had no effect on the tensile strength. There was also no 

effect from the interactions between MAPP concentration, NaOH concentration, and treatment 

temperature. The presence of MKF and the NaOH treatment did not alter the mechanical 

properties. The addition of MAPP improved the tensile strength. 
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Table 35: ANOVA analysis of elongation at break for MKF polypropylene composites (set3). 

Source ˟ Effect SS df MS Fobs 

Main Effects 
    

M -3.339 0.199088 6 0.033181 0.031924 

T -12.355 2.725822 6 0.454304 0.437083 

N -2.835 0.143522 6 0.02392 0.023014 

Interactions 
    

MxT 0.07625 0.081397 6 0.013566 0.013052 

MxN 0.08925 0.111518 6 0.018586 0.017882 

TxN -0.13175 -0.06587 6 -0.01098 -0.01056 

MxTxN 0.27075 1.026278 6 0.171046 0.164563 

Error 
 

13.5122 13 1.0394 
 

    F6,13,0.1=2.28  

˟ M is MAPP, T is temperature, and N is NaOH treatment. 
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Table 36: ANOVA analysis of Young's Modulus for MKF polypropylene composites (set 3). 

Source ˟ Effect SS df MS Fobs 

Main Effects 
    

M 1.99941 0.071386 6 0.011898 0.912884 

T 0.04907 4.3E-05 6 7.17E-06 0.00055 

N 0.50939 0.004634 6 0.000772 0.059253 

Interactions 
    

MxT -0.01547 0.003352 6 0.000559 0.04286 

MxN -0.00986 0.001362 6 0.000227 0.017414 

TxN 0.006482 0.003241 6 0.00054 0.041449 

MxTxN 0.008347 0.000976 6 0.000163 0.012475 

Error 
 

0.169431 13 0.013033 
 

    F6,13,0.1=2.28  

˟ M is MAPP, T is temperature, and N is NaOH treatment. 

 

Table 35 and Table 36 show ANOVA for the elongation at break and the Young’s 

Modulus. NaOH treatments and the addition of MAPP had no effect on these two properties. 

This shows that the ductility of the material was not affected. 

The NaOH treatment of MKF had no effect on the tensile strength, elongation at break and 

Young’s modulus contrary to previous studies. Meon et al. showed that in a composite with 

kenaf fibers, polypropylene and MAPP in a ratio of 30:67:3, 6% NaOH treatments (performed 
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for 24 hours at room temperature) improved the tensile strength and the elastic modulus [67]. A 

somewhat related material from its dimensional properties but of distinct chemical composition, 

wood flour has also shown improvement with 8% NaOH (treatment time and temperature not 

stated) treated fiber in a composite (47% wood flour, 47% PP, 3% MAPP, 3% zinc stearate) [68]. 

The surface protrusions on the MKF surface observed by optical microscopy (5.2) did not alter 

the tensile strength, elongation at break and Young’s modulus of the composite.   

 

5.7 Scanning Electron Microscopy 

SEM was used to observe the morphology of the MKF and of the MKF-PP composites. It 

was also used to observe the interaction between MKF and the polypropylene matrix. These 

results will be presented and discussed in this section.   

Figure 28 shows the effect of NaOH treatments on MKF morphology. Smoothening of 

MKF surface morphology indicates the removal of impurities such as hemicellulose, lignin, 

pectin, waxes and oils. The SEM images of MKF fibers show some variation between 

treatments. The surface of MKF with 0-RT (Figure 28a) shows impurities (indicated by arrows) 

which may be hemicellulose, lignin, pectin or waxes. At 80°C (Figure 28b), there are still non-

cellulosic material present but far less than for room temperature conditions. The decrease of 

non-cellulosic material at elevated temperatures is similar for fibers treated with 3% NaOH 

(Figure 28c and d). Non-cellulosic material is present as indicated by the arrow in Figure 28c but 

there are no noticeable surface non-cellulosic material present in Figure 28d. There is no 

noticeable difference for non-cellulosic material at 6% between heated (Figure 28f) and unheated 
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samples (Figure 28e). This mirrors earlier results from optical microscopy (section 5.2) which 

showed no difference according to temperature for the 6% NaOH treatment.  

When comparing MKF at room temperature, there is a gradual removal of surface 

impurities as indicated by a bumpy surface. At 0% NaOH there is a large amount of surface 

impurities present. This is reduced when treated with 3% NaOH and almost non-existent with 

6% NaOH treatments. With 6% NaOH there is some fibrillation which starts to occur (indicated 

by arrows in Figure 28e). 

When comparing NaOH treatment concentration of MKF at 80°C, there is also a removal 

of surface impurities with increasing NaOH concentration as indicated by the smoothening of 

MKF surface. At 0% NaOH there are more impurities than at either 3% or 6% NaOH. 3% NaOH 

treated MKF has more visible surface impurities than 6% NaOH treated MKF. 6% NaOH treated 

MKF has no noticeable surface impurities but also has fibrils formed along the surface shown by 

an arrow in f). 

Overall, Figure 28 shows there was a decrease in surface impurities with increasing 

temperatures at 0% and 3% NaOH. There was also a decrease in surface impurities with 

increasing NaOH concentration from 0% to 3% NaOH and 3% to 6% NaOH. 
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a) 0-RT b) 0-80 

  
c) 3-RT d) 3-80 

  
e) 6-RT f) 6-80 

Figure 28: SEM of MKF with varying NaOH treatments a)0% NaOH at room temperature, b) 

0% NaOH at 80°C, c) 3% NaOH at room temperature, d) 3% NaOH at 80°C, e)6% NaOH at 

room temperature, f) 6% NaOH at 80°C. 
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The effect of the addition of MAPP is pronounced in SEM observations as shown in Figure 

29 as fibers can be seen to be coated in the polypropylene matrix (as shown by white arrows) 

which improves the interfacial adhesion between filler and matrix. In MKF-PP composites 

without MAPP there are voids between the MKF and the polypropylene matrix (as shown by 

black arrows). This indicates that MAPP acted as a coupling agent between MKF and 

polypropylene. MAPP is known to create bonds with hydroxyl groups on the fiber surface and 

therefore coats the fiber with a hydrophobic polymer layer which aids with fiber wetting and 

filler-matrix compatibility [54]. This was reflected with the improved mechanical properties 

(tensile strength, elongation at break and Young’s modulus) reported previously in section 5.4. In 

MKF-PP composites without MAPP, the fracture seemed to have happened because of failure 

between MKF and PP with the presence of holes where fibers once were. In contrast, for MKF-

PP composites containing MAPP, the fracture seemed to have occurred in the PP matrix near the 

fiber. 
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a) 0-RT (1000x magnification)  b) 0-RT (5000x magnification) 

  
c) 0-RT-M (1000x magnification) d) 0-RT-M (5000x magnification) 

Figure 29: SEM of MKF-PP composites with and without MAPP for MKF in water at room 

temperature. MKF treated with water at room temperature a) composite without MAPP under 

1000x magnification b) composite without MAPP under 5000x magnification, c) composite with 

MAPP under 1000x magnification, d) composite with MAPP under 5000x magnification.  
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The effect of the NaOH treatments on MKF observed by SEM for MKF-PP composites is 

less pronounced as shown in Figure 30 as it is difficult to differentiate between NaOH 

treatments. When comparing composites with MKF treated at room temperature and 80°C, there 

was no noticeable differences between the NaOH treatments. When comparing composites with 

MKF treated at room temperature, 0% NaOH treatment (Figure 30 a) and 6% NaOH treatment 

(Figure 30c) no noticeable difference could be detected. When comparing composites with MKF 

treated at 80°C, 0% NaOH (Figure 30 b) and 6% NaOH treated samples (Figure 30 d) also 

showed no noticeable difference between each other. All MKF-PP composites showed voids 

between fiber and polypropylene as shown by arrows in Figure 30 a)-d). 
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a) 0-RT b) 6-RT 

  
c) 0-80 d) 6-80 

Figure 30: SEM images of MKF-PP without MAPP for different NaOH treatments of MKF at 

room temperature (RT) and 80°C. a) 0% NaOH at room temperature, b) 6% NaOH at room 

temperature, c) 0% NaOH at 80°C, d) 6% NaOH at 80°C. 
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The expected effect of the NaOH treatments was to obtain a roughened surface with 

increasing treatment conditions as well as enhanced fiber wetting with the matrix and fewer 

voids. However, the process of milling the fiber with a centrifugal mill may also have induced 

roughening of the fibers to appear roughened as shown in Figure 30 a) so it is not possible to 

make conclusions on the effect of NaOH treatment and the roughening of MKF fibers.  

 

5.8 Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy 

SEM scans of MKF and MKF-PP (with and without MAPP) composite fracture were 

further analyzed by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) to obtain mapping of elements. 

The elemental analysis of the surface of the selected area of a sample could be scanned to a depth 

of up to 1-2 µm. Note that the limit of detection for EDX (~1000 ppm) is higher than ICP and 

provides surface mapping [93]. The EDX analysis are shown in Table 37 for MKF, and Table 38 

and Figure 31 for MKF-PP composites. Detectable elements were carbon, oxygen, silicon, and 

calcium. 

The EDX analysis of MKF with NaOH treatments (Table 37) showed only carbon and 

oxygen. There was no silicon and calcium detected on the surface of the fibers which indicates 

that inorganic content was removed from the surface of MKF.  
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Table 37: EDX analysis of MKF with various NaOH treatments. 

 Weight % 

Element 0-RT 0-80 3-RT 3-80 6-RT 6-80 

C 58.6 53.2 58.2 62.3 63.8 71.4 

O 41.4 46.8 41.8 37.7 36.2 28.6 

 

Table 38 shows the EDX analysis of MKF-PP composite (with and without MAPP) cross-

sections. Figure 31 shows the mapping of elements of the cross-sectional area of the 0-RT 

composite. Mapping was performed on 0-RT composite as it contained silicon and calcium, but 

mapping was not performed on other composites.  

 

Table 38: EDX analysis of the cross-section of MKF-PP composites and the effect of NaOH 

treatment.  

 Weight% 

Element 0-RT 6-RT 0-80 6-80 0-RT-M 6-RT-M 0-80-M 6-80-M 

C  62.7 72.4 81.4 80.2 76.3 72.9 72.1 81.9 

O  31.3 27.6 18.6 19.8 23.8 27.1 27.9 18.1 

Si  2.7 - - - - - - - 

Ca 3.3 - - - - - - - 
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Figure 31: EDX mapping of MKF-PP composite (0-RT) without MAPP. a) SEM image, b) 

carbon, c) oxygen, d) calcium, e) silicon. 

a 

c b 

d e 

a 
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The major elements detected in the MKF-PP (with and without MAPP) composites were 

carbon and oxygen. Carbon is present in all composite constituents (MKF, polypropylene and 

MAPP). Oxygen indicates the presence of MKF and MAPP as polypropylene lacks the presence 

of the element. When comparing treatment temperature in composites without MAPP, 0-RT 

MKF-PP composite, had higher oxygen levels when compared to 0-80 MKF-PP composite. This 

indicates that there was less fiber in the selected sample image at 80oC. This is not unusual as the 

sample image size is very small (less than 300 µm wide). This was also seen in composites 

treated with 6% NaOH (6-RT and 6-80). 

When comparing treatment temperature in composites with MAPP, composites with 0% 

NaOH treated MKF had lower oxygen levels when MKF was treated at room temperature (0-RT-

M) than 80°C (0-80-M). Composites treated with 6% NaOH treated MKF had higher oxygen 

levels when using MKF treated at room temperature (6-RT-M) compared to those using MKF 

treated at 80°C (6-80-M). Higher oxygen suggests that there were more fibers or MAPP present 

on the surface of the sample fracture surface.  

Comparison may also be made based on MKF NaOH treatment concentration at a specific 

temperature. When comparing composites without MAPP, composites with MKF treated at room 

temperature (0-RT) had higher oxygen level than 6-RT. At 80°C, the MKF-PP composite (0-80) 

had lower oxygen level than the MKF-PP composite (6-80). In composites with MAPP, the 

MKF-PP composite with room temperature 0% NaOH treated MKF (0-RT-M) had lower oxygen 

level than 6-RT-M. The MKF-PP composite with MKF treated at 80°C with 0% NaOH (0-80-M) 

has higher oxygen levels than composites treated with 6% NaOH (6-80-M).  
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When comparing the effect of MAPP content in MKF-PP composites, 0-RT, 6-RT, and 6-

80 had higher oxygen level compared to those composites containing MAPP (0-RT-M, 6-RT-M, 

and 6-80-M). This is proposed to be from MAPP coating the surface of fibers with non-oxygen 

containing polypropylene. The MKF-PP composite 0-80, on the other hand, has lower oxygen 

levels when compared to 0-80-M. The difference in carbon and oxygen content estimated from 

EDX reflects the lack of homogeneity of the composite mixture and the limitation of the 

analysis.  

Silicon, and calcium content of the composites was detected only for the 0-RT treatment 

conditions. 0-RT does not contain MAPP. This shows that treatments at 80oC and treatments 

with NaOH removed the silicon and calcium present at the surface of the fiber. The MKF-PP 

composite, 0-RT, as shown in Figure 31 has 3.33% calcium and 2.67% silicon. Figure 31a) 

shows the regions in which carbon is found in MKF-PP (0-RT) composite. There are dark 

regions where carbon was not detected which may reflect the topography of the surface. The 

surface is not flat and as a result an electron shadow is formed preventing areas from being 

scanned sufficiently. Oxygen should only be present in the kenaf filler since polypropylene does 

not contain oxygen. The map of oxygen shows detectable areas of kenaf.  

When comparing MKF-PP composites with and without MAPP, there is a decrease in the 

silicon and calcium content present when treated with 0% NaOH at room temperature. This 

implies that the MAPP may coat the fiber and interfere with the detection of silicon and calcium 

at the surface. It should be noted that EDX analysis is for a small area of the composite, which 

was assumed to be a representative area but may not always be realistic. 
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Combining EDX analysis with the mechanical properties presented previously (tensile 

strength, Young’s modulus, and elongation at break) show no evidence that the silicon and 

calcium content affected composite performance. If the silicon and calcium content were to alter 

mechanical performance, we would expect a difference in the mechanical properties for 0-RT 

and 0-RT-M when compared to other composites. 

 

5.9 Conclusions 

Kenaf was milled to have lengths that were predominantly below 1.5 mm. The effect of 

sodium hydroxide treatments on the inorganic content of kenaf was assessed by optical 

microscopy, thermogravimetric analysis, and inductively-coupled plasma optical emission 

spectroscopy. The NaOH concentration and temperature (0% NaOH at 80°C, 3% NaOH at room 

temperature and 80°C, and 6% NaOH at room temperature and 80°C) increased thin protrusions 

on the surface of milled kenaf fibers (MKF).  This implies that the cellulose microfibrils became 

visible suggesting that the hemicellulose constituents surrounding the microfibrils were removed. 

SEM showed surface smoothening of cellulose in samples with increasing NaOH concentration 

(3% and 6%) and temperature (80°C), suggesting cellulose extraction. This is supported by TGA 

analysis which showed the disappearance of the hemicellulose shoulder (at 240-325°C) of the 

DTG curve of all 3% and 6% NaOH treated kenaf. Chemical composition analysis also 

confirmed that there was removal of 12-37% hemicellulose with NaOH treatment.  

The inorganic content, obtained by ICP, showed the presence of inorganic content in MKF. 

Six elements, iron, calcium, sodium, magnesium, boron and potassium were present in quantities 
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above 150 µg/g and classified as major elements. Fourteen other elements were present at 

concentrations below 150 µg/g and were classified as minor elements. These major and minor 

elements made up 0.76-0.94 wt% of MKF. Of the major elements, NaOH concentrations affected 

Fe, Ca, Na, K, Al and B content. Treatment temperature affected Na, K and Al content. The 

interaction between NaOH concentration and treatment temperature affected all major elements. 

The sodium content increased with increasing sodium hydroxide concentration which 

suggest that the washing step may not have been efficient. ICP data also indicated that over 80% 

of inorganic content was retained after NaOH treatment. EDX analysis of the MKF showed the 

presence of carbon and oxygen with no detectable levels of inorganic content. This indicates that 

there was little, if any, inorganic content located on the surface of MKF.  

Composites were made with MKF and polypropylene, with and without MAPP. The 

tensile strength (28.9-30.3 MPa), elongation at break (5.1-6.0%), and Young’s modulus (665.5-

710.9 MPa) of composites (with and without MAPP) showed that the sodium hydroxide 

treatment of MKF did not affect these properties. SEM of the fractured composites showed poor 

MKF wetting and interfacial interaction by the polymer. Silicon was detected on the MKF 

surface for composites made of 30% room temperature water treated MKF and 70% 

polypropylene.  

MAPP was also incorporated in the composite. The addition MAPP improved tensile 

strength (31.6-35.0 MPa) but did not improve elongation at break or Young’s modulus. MAPP 

improved the tensile strength by coating the MKF as shown in SEM imaging. MAPP caused 

fractures to occur in the matrix instead of the MKF-PP interface. Therefore, the addition of 
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MAPP is recommended. There was no evidence to indicate that the mechanical properties, 

NaOH treatment, or the addition of MAPP of kenaf-PP composites changed with surface 

inorganic content.  

Based on the work presented in this thesis examining the inorganic content on the 

mechanical properties of MKF-PP composites, future work should address the following: 

• The effect of NaOH treatments at current and higher concentrations and temperature 

on cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, and inorganic content.  

• The effect of NaOH treatments at current and higher concentrations and temperature 

on mechanical performance. 

• The use of the native inorganic content for inorganic impregnation in kenaf-

polypropylene composite.  

o The inorganic content may be used as a nucleation site for the polymer 

matrix.  
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Appendix 

Peak deconvolution code produced with help from Rasool Nasseri and Ward Madill. 

Attempts on peak deconvolution was done to separate cellulose and hemicellulose peaks to 

quantify their respective concentrations. Peak deconvolution would be successful if the fitted 

curve matched the actual cure in Figure 32. 

 

Figure 32: TGA peak deconvolution. Actual is experimental data of 0-RT MKF. Fitted is the 

curve from model fitting. 

 

Associated Python code for peak deconvolution: 

 
import pandas as pd 

import numpy as np 

import matplotlib.pyplot as plt 
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import scipy as sp 

import lmfit 

 

file1 = "/home/krishna/Documents/newfiles/0-RT.xlsx" 

file2 = "/home/krishna/Documents/newfiles/0-80.xlsx" 

file3 = "/home/krishna/Documents/newfiles/3-RT.xlsx" 

file4 = "/home/krishna/Documents/newfiles/3-80.xlsx" 

file5 = "/home/krishna/Documents/newfiles/6-RT.xlsx" 

file6 = "/home/krishna/Documents/newfiles/6-80.xlsx" 

 

df1 = pd.read_excel( file1, sheetname=0 ) 

df2 = pd.read_excel( file2, sheetname=0 ) 

df3 = pd.read_excel( file3, sheetname=0 ) 

df4 = pd.read_excel( file4, sheetname=0 ) 

df5 = pd.read_excel( file5, sheetname=0 ) 

df6 = pd.read_excel( file6, sheetname=0 ) 

dat= [df1, df2, df3, df4, df5, df6] 

 

 

# In[3]: 

 

 

Temp1 = np.array(df1['Temperature (°C)'].dropna().values) 

Rate1 = np.array(df1['Deriv. Weight (%/°C)'].dropna().values) 

Perc1 = np.array(df1['Mass Percentage (%)'].dropna().values) 

Temp2 = np.array(df2['Temperature (°C)'].dropna().values) 

Rate2 = np.array(df2['Deriv. Weight (%/°C)'].dropna().values) 

Perc2 = np.array(df2['Mass Percentage (%)'].dropna().values) 

Temp3 = np.array(df3['Temperature (°C)'].dropna().values) 

Rate3 = np.array(df3['Deriv. Weight (%/°C)'].dropna().values) 

Perc3 = np.array(df3['Mass Percentage (%)'].dropna().values) 

Temp4 = np.array(df4['Temperature (°C)'].dropna().values) 

Rate4 = np.array(df4['Deriv. Weight (%/°C)'].dropna().values) 

Perc4 = np.array(df4['Mass Percentage (%)'].dropna().values) 

Temp5 = np.array(df5['Temperature (°C)'].dropna().values) 

Rate5 = np.array(df5['Deriv. Weight (%/°C)'].dropna().values) 

Perc5 = np.array(df5['Mass Percentage (%)'].dropna().values) 

Temp6 = np.array(df6['Temperature (°C)'].dropna().values) 

Rate6 = np.array(df6['Deriv. Weight (%/°C)'].dropna().values) 

Perc6 = np.array(df6['Mass Percentage (%)'].dropna().values) 

 

 

from lmfit.models import (GaussianModel, SkewedGaussianModel, 

MoffatModel, VoigtModel, PseudoVoigtModel,  

LorentzianModel, DonaichModel, ExponentialGaussianModel) 
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Hemi=GaussianModel(prefix='Hemi_') 

Cell=GaussianModel(prefix='Cell_') 

Lig=LorentzianModel(prefix='Lig_') 

pars = Hemi.guess(Rate1[np.where(Temp1>150)], 

x=Temp1[np.where(Temp1>150)], center=290) 

pars += Cell.guess(Rate1[np.where(Temp1>150)], 

x=Temp1[np.where(Temp1>150)], center=370) 

pars['Hemi_center'].set(min=200, max=330) 

pars['Hemi_height'].set(min=0) 

mod = Hemi + Cell 

out = mod.fit(Rate1[np.where(Temp1>150)], pars, 

x=Temp1[np.where(Temp1>150)]) 

 

 

print(out.fit_report()) 

plt.figure(3) 

plt.plot(Temp1[np.where(Temp1>150)], Rate1[np.where(Temp1>150)], 

'r', label = 'Actual') 

plt.plot(Temp1[np.where(Temp1>150)], out.best_fit, 'k--', label 

='Fitted') 

plt.xlabel('Temperature (°C)') 

plt.ylabel('Deriv. Weight (%/°C)') 

plt.legend() 

plt.show() 

 


